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1. INTRODUCTION

The North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), which came into force onJanuary 1, 1994, contains provisions aimed at liberalizing specialty air services.
The Canadian specialty air services industry has world class technology andcapabilities and is poised to take advantage of the newly opened markets in theU.S. and Mexico. ln order to assist Canadian industry, the Services Industries andTransportation Division (TPS) of the Department of Foreign Affairs andInternational Trade (DFAIT) has prepared this guide. It describes the basicprovisions of the NAFTA that affect specialty air services and includes informationon legal and administrative procedures that will be faced by Canadian providersattempting to access the U.S. and Mexican markets.

In addition, there are a number of Departmental and Governmental initiatives andprograms aimed at helping Canadian services companies succeed in internationalmarkets. These are available either to individual companies or through industryassociations. For more information about these government programs, pleasecontact: Ms. Doreen Conrad, Services Industries and Transportation Division (TPS)at (613) 992-0484 or fax: (613) 996-1225 or the International Trade Centrenearest you.

The provisions of the NAFTA which liberalize specialty air services requirefundamental changes to administrative procedures in place in each country. Newmanuals and forms are being developed in order to deal with the opening ofmarkets and the anticipated increase in cross-border trade. The informationcontained in this guide will be amended when necessary to reflect these changes.However, at date of publication, the information contained herein is the mostaccurate available. The Department requests the assistance of Canadian industryin our continuing efforts to identify administrative procedures encountered whenaccessing U.S. and Mexican markets.

The information contained in this guide is to be used as a source of information,and does not constitute legal advice. It is recommended that legal or otherProfessional advice (e.g. customs brokers, freight forwarders, trading houses,consultants, etc.) should be obtained in order to ensure compliance with domesticand foreign law. The Department of Foreign Affairs and International Tradeassumes no responsiblity for damages or loss resulting from reliance on theinformation contained in this guide.
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2. -NAFTA -PROVISIO'-NS

a) Covered Services

For the purpoSs of the NAF TA, specialty air services are defined as the following

fourteen services:

" aerial mappiflg *parachute jumping

" aerial surveyiflg *aerial construction

" aerial photography heli-loggiflg

" forest fire management *aerial sightseeiflg

" fire fighting *flight training

" aerial advertising *aerial inspection and surveillance

" glider towing *aerial spraying services

bà) Llberalization SchedulB

Not ail covered services are liberalized as of January 1, 1994. Industries in each

NAFTA country are at varying levais of developmeflt and require time to prepare

for foreigfl competition. Aerial mapping, surveying and photographV <"geomatics"),

forest fire fightilg, and management, aerial advertising, glider towing and parachute

jumping were liberalized in Canada and the U.S. as of JanuarV 1, 1994. However,

aerial sprayiflg is not tiberalized until January 1, 2000. Mexico has a differerit

timetable, liberalizing «,g eomatics" services on January 1, 2000. Please refer to,

Chart 1 on page 6 which indicates the implementation dates for each covered

service.

The U.S. and Mexican markets for those services not yet liberalized are not

necessarily closed to Canadian providers. It is possible to enter into strateglc

alliances and joint ventures with local firms that will satisfy domestic content

requirements impose ,d by laws in those countries. In particular, some Mexican

companies appear ready to enter into such arrangements with Canadian providers.

Should your compafly be interested in entering into such a venture, the advice of

legal counsel should be sought in order to structure the arrangement in a manner

that will achieve desired goals.

ln addition, U.S. and Mexican legislation does not explicitly deny market access to

foreign companies <although there are a few exceptions> providing services not yet

liberalized under the NAPTA. Typically, the U.S. and Mexico grant market acces

to foreign specialty air service providers taking into account safety standards and

the lnterests of their domestic Industries. if a service provided by your companY Is

in demand, and no local company is capable of providing the same service, then

the relevant aviation authority may grant authoritV to provide the service in

advance of the liberalization provisions of the NAFTA.
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Chart 1: NAFTA Liberalization SChedule By Country

NAFTA IMPLEMENTATION lIMETABLE
SPECIALTY AIR SERVICES

________JANUARY 1. 1994 JANUARY 1, 1996 JANUARY 1. 1997 JANUARY 1,2000

MAPPINO. CONSTRUCTION, SIGHTSEEING. AERIAL SPRAYING
SURVEYINC, HILI-LOGGINQ FUGHT TRAINING.

CANADA PHOTOGRAPHY, INSPECTION,
FOREST FIRE SURVEILLANCE,
MANAGEMENT.
PIRE FIGHTING,
ADVERTISING.
GWJER TOVWNG,

___________PARACHUTE JUMPING, _______

MAPPING. CONSTRUCTION, SIGHTSEEING, AERIAL SPRAYING
SURVEYING, HEI-LOGGING PLIGHT TRAININOI,UNITED STATES PHOTOGRAPHY, INSPECTION,
FOREST PIRE SURVEILLANCE,
MANAGEMENT.
PIRE FIGHTING,
ADVERTISINGI,
GLIER TOVWNG.

___________PARACHUTE JUMPING,_______

FOREST PIRE ADVERTISING, INSPECTION,
MANAGEMENT, BIGHTSEEING, SURVEILLANCE.
PIRE PIGHTING. CONSTRUCTION, MAPPINO,MEXICO GUJDER TOWING, HEI-LOGGING PHOTOCRAPNY,
PARACHUTE JUMPING,. SUIRVEYING,
FUIGHT TRAINING AERIAL SPRAYING

c) Operating 'Authority

(i) National Treatment

Once a service is liberalized, each NAFTA country is obliged to grant .qualified
specialty air providers from other NAFTA countries authority to operate within itsaîrspace. However, national safety standards and ad 'ministrative requirements are
applied, s0 long as the foreign NAFTA applicant is treated no less favourably thanlocal service providers (in aCcordance with the principle of "national treatment"). For
example, a Canadian operator is required to meet Mexican safety rules when operating
in Mexico. Laws and regulations governing aviation in Canada, the U.S., and Mexicoare different, and compîlance with the laws of one country does flot ensure
compliance with the laws of another. As a result, an important consideration In
gaining access to markets for specialty air services in the U.S. and Mexico involves
an understanding of requirements that these laws Impose. Some of the relevant
aviation regulations of the U.S. and Mexico are discussed in the sections that follow.
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For its part, Transport Canada must treat specialty air services compaflies from the

U.S. and Mexico delivering a service covered under thoATAarest afOrabth

as it treats Canadian compaflies. However, specialty air services operatrSrath

U.S. and Mexico wishing ta do business in Canada witl be required ta comply with ail

Canadiafi laws, including those relating ta transport, licensiflg and taxation. In this

respect, Transport Canada intends ta enforce existiflg safety and operatiflg stand ards

goverflirg pilot and crew licences, aircraft and inspection of bases against NAFTA

applicafits, and will flot issue operating certificates ta any company that does not

demonstrate that they comply with these standards. This, means that U.S. and

Mexican companies using equipment that does not comply with Canadian standards,

such as ex-military aircraft, will not be permitted ta operate such equipment in Canada

until it meets these standards.

(il) Forest Fire Fighting

The NAFTA does not affect the operatiari of the Canada/Unlited States Reciprocal

Forest Fighting Arrangement, which facilitates international co-operation in fighting

tires in emergency situations.

d) Temporary Entry of Personnel

Annex 1603 of Chapter 16 of the NAFTA specifies four categaries of individuals that

are granted rights ta enter another NAFTA country on a temporary basis. These

categories are: Business visitars, Traders and Investors, Intra-Campafly Transferees

and ProtessianalS. Categories significant ta the specialty air services industrV are

Business Visitais, Intra-CompanyTransterees and Professianais.

Wi Business Visitais

Canadian speciaitV air services campanies wishing ta take advantage ot newly opened

markets in the U.S. and Mexico may wish ta have employees travel ta, those cauntl'ies

ta market their services. These individuals are cansidered ta be Business Visitors and

witl be granted temporary entry rights, provided that they otherWise comply with

existing Immigration measures applicable to tempoI'ary entry. Attachment "A" of this

guide outlines the dittererit categalies of Business Visitais who qualitv for temporarV

entry without an employmeflt authorizatian.

(ii) lntra-CompaflV Transterees

The NAFTA provideS that, subject ta conditions, each Party must provide temporary

entry to business persans emfployed by an enterprise who seek ta render services ta

that enterpiSe or a subsidiary or affiliate located in the territ 01V of that Party. Business

persans are flot required ta undergo labour certification but are required ta obtairi

employmeflt authorizatians. Please refer ta, Attachment "B" for turther information.
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(il!) Professionals

Once the Canadian specialty air services company has secured a contract, personnel
employed by that company involved in providing the service will want to enter the
U.S. and Mexico to perform the work. In general, the NAFTA ensures that those
professionals listed in the NAFTA who wish to work in another NAFTA country enjoy
simplified entry procedures. ln order to qualify, your profession must be listed as a
profession in Appendix: 1603.D.1 and must possess minimum levais of education and
experience also described in that Appendix <see Attachment "Cm for a selected list of
professionals and qualifications required).

Qualified professionals will not be required to undergo labour certification tests but
will be required to obtain empînyment authorization. In addition, equipment of
professionals is permitted duty free entry into the territory of the other NAFTA Party.
Professions already included in Annex 1 603.D.1 that may be relevant to specialty air
services include: Forester, Engineer, Land Surveyor, and Scientific Technician.

However, moat categories of specialty air services personnel, most significantly,
Pilots, are not included on thîs list of professionals, and, therefore, do not enjoy the
benefit of these simplified temporary entry procedures. Specialty air service personnel
wishing to enter the U.S. and/or Mexico who do not qualify as professionals according
to the criteria in Annex i1603.D.1 and who do not otherwise qualify for temporary
entry in the other categories listed above, must comply with normal immigration
requirements labour certification procedures) of those countries. Further information
may be obtained at U.S. and Mexican consulates in major centres across Canada <see
Attachments "nG" and "W "for addresses and phone/fax numbers).

(IV) Services Providers - Next Steps

The requirements imposed by U.S. and Mexican Immigration laws on foreign operators
mnay be time consuming and involve uncertainties. For this reason, Canada maintained
the position throughout the NAFTA negotiations that meaningful cross-border trade
in Specialty air services requires that key personnel involved in the provision of the
service enjoy the simplified entry procedures described above, so long as individuals
are entering to complete work undertaken by an employer based in their home
country.

To this end Canada proposed to the U.S. and Mexico that ten categories of SAS
personnel most essential to the provision of a SAS be granted temnporary entry
privileges. Neither the U.S. nor Mexico, however, has agreed, as neither 150of the view
that current arrangements hinder the entry of SAS personnel. The result is that
Canadian speciaîty air services personnel who wish to enter the U.S. or Mexico to
perform specialty air services, but who are not included in the NAFTA provisions for
temporary entry, will be required to comply with existing Immigration and labour
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certification procedures in those countries. You may wish to bring any difficulties you
may encounter to the attention of Department of Foreign Affairs and International
Trade.

e) Customs Procedures

As stated in 2(d>(iii) above, those occupations found in the professional category of
the NAFTA are granted the right to bring equipment necessary to perform their work
into another NAFTA country on a duty free basis. If your occupation is.not a listed
professional category, then you are required to comply with relevant customs laws of

your country of destination as they relate to temporarv entry of equipment. These are
discussed In greater detail in the sections that follow.

f) Government Procurement

(i) NAFTA Provisions

Government procurement is the purchase of goods and services by federal, provincial,
state and local governments for their own use. While the NAFTA has Iiberalized
government procurement in many sectors, transportation has been generally excluded.
However, a few specialty air services have been included.

(ii) Opportunities - Specialty Air Services

Significant for the specialty air services industry, the U.S. has agreed to liberalize its
government procurement process for the contracting of aerial photography services
<other non-aerial but retated land mapping and suveying services have also been
liberalized>. Both Canada and the U.S. have agreed to liberalize- government
procurement of uwater bombingn services, an obvious component of the forest fire
fighting specialty air service. Another speciatty air service, photogrammetry, has also
benefitted from liberalized government procurement practices.

Ail other specialty air services, are excluded from the liberalizing provisions 0f the
NAFTA on government procurement. This means, for example, that a U.S.
government agendy MU~ show preferenice for an American company in the tender
process based solely on the fact that the company is American.

The nature of the specialty air services industry is such that federal, state or provincial
governments, provide a significant source of business. In this respect, the
liberalization of government procuremnent markets is an Important compontent of
market access. Some members of the Canadian industry have expressed
disappointment that the government procurement: market was not liberalized, as they
see many business opportunities with the U.S. government. However, many others
have indicated a preference for ensuring that government procurement within Canada
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remains protected.

The NAFTA obliges the Parties to review their govemment procurement provisions
starting in 1998, with the intent to seek the possibility of further liberalization. This
review provides the Canadian goverment another opportunity to consuit with the
Canadian specialty air services industry regarding this issue.

Note that a Canadian specialty air service company is flot thereby excluded from
bidding on, and winning goverment contracts in the U.S. and Mexico. In fact,
Canadian companies have been successful in obtaining goverment contracts for their
services in both the U.S. and Mexico. This refleots the fact that the Canadian
specialty air service industry is highly regarded internationally and its expertise is ini
demand. However, a Canadian, U.S. or Mexican govemment body contracting for the
services of a specîalty air services company may continue to show preference for its
own industry during the tender process.
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3. UNITED STATES - MARKET ACCESS

a) Operating Requirements

(i) Part 375 Permit

Operation of specialty air services in the United States by operators of foreign civil
aircraft is governed by the Federal Aviation Act of 1958, as implemented by 14 CFR
Part 375. The Part 375 permit requires that an operator of a foreign civil aircraft
obtain approval from the U.S. Department of Transportation before engaging in
commercial operations in the United States. Prior to the NAFTA, Canadian companies
applying for a Part 375 permit were often rejected based on a determination that
Canada did not provide "reciprocal treatment" to U.S. companies wishing to operate
in this country. Canadian applicants were required to survey U.S. industry concerning
the prospective project to determine whether a U.S. business was available to perform
the contract ("right of first refusal").

As a result of the NAFTA, Canada is deemed to have satisfied the test of
"reciprocity". Canadian applicants will no longer be required to undertake a survey
of U.S. industry. However, once a Part 375 permit is issued, the operator must
comply with all applicable operating regulations imposed by the Federal Aviation
Administration (for further information please contact the FAA - see attachment "G").

(ii) Application Form

An example of a Part 375 Permit application form may be found in Attachment "F"
and to obtain a Part 375 Permit turn to Attachment "G". The U.S. Department of
Transport indicates that a Part 375 permit may be granted "prospectively (ie. prior to
having been awarded a contract) provided the application includes information on the
type of service to be performed and the general location of operation (for example, the
northwestern United States). This allows the U.S. Department of Transport to notify
the relevant Federal Aviation Administration field office in the event that physical
inspections or operational assistance might be needed. Further, a permit may be
issued for a certain time period rather than for the length of a contract, unless
questions arise about the safety of the operations.

(iii) Establishment of Operational Bases

As discussed above, a Canadian that operates an aircraft in the U.S. must obtain a
Part 375 permit. A Part 375 permit must also be obtained should the Canadian own,
control, or operate an aircraft of U.S. registry. This is the case even if the U.S.
registered aircraft is owned by a U.S. corporation which has less than 75% voting
interest owned or controlled by U.S. citizens (and where the president - or more than
one-third of the board of directors and other managing officers - are foreigners). As
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such any substantial ownership or investment in a U.S. company by a Canadian will
trigger the requirement for a Part 375 permit.

To our knowledge there is no U.S. law preventing a Canadian from investing in a U.S.
specialty air services company or preventing a Canadian operator from establishing an
operational base of a temporary nature while providing a service in the U.S. For
safety reasons, the establishment of such a base may sometimes be desirable. The
operator would be required to obtain a Part 375 permit. Now that the NAFTA is in
force, the permit process wilI be simplified (see above).

bà) Immigration

Specialtyair service personnel that do not qualify for temporary entry privileges
contained in the NAFTA (see 2(d) above) should contact relevant U.S. immigration
authorities at U.S. consulates in major centres across Canada to determine entrv
requirements <see Attachment "G").

c) Customs

U.S. Customs classifies certain equipment as "tools of the trade" (see Attachment
"E") and permits such equipment to enter the United States duty free on a temporary
basis (one year or less, although this period may be extended) so long as the
equipment is imported by a non-resident. In compliance with its NAFTA obligation,
discussed in 2<d)<ii) above, the U.S. permits duty free entry of equipment of
individuels that qualify as professionals according to Annex 1 603.D. 1 <see attachment
"C"). However, there is other equipment considered to be utools of the trade" and
is also granted such duty free privileges. Please contact U.S. Customs for details <see
Attachment "Gu)

An individual claiming duty free status for his/her equipment upon entry into the U.S.
Must provide the following:

1) an entry document that describes the Item and the purpose of its
importation and includes attestation that the good is being imported by a
non-resident; and

2) posting of a bond for non-originating goods refundable when equipment is
exported from the U.S.

Upon departure, an additional form wilî need to be completed to, demonstrate that the
item has been exported from the United States. Many Canadian services companies
Ontering the U.S. flnd that the services of a customs broker are very useful In ensuring
that these procedures are completed accurately and quickly.
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d) Further Assistance

Attachment UGU contains a list of Canadian trade commissioners throughout the
United States and International Trade Centres <ITCs> across Canada which can provide
assistance to your company. The ITCs are run jointly by the Department of Foreign
Affairs and International Trade and lndustry Canada, and provide a wide range of
services to companies seeking export counselling.

4. MEXICO-MARKET ACCESS

a) Operating Requirements

Mexico has provided an information kit containing three documents for reference by
Canadian operators <see Attachment "I"). The first is a description of the NAFTA
application procedure and specifications for specialty air services. The second is a list
of contacts at the Mexican Civil Aviation Board. The third is a description of the
requirements for the provision of specialty air services in Mexico by foreign registered
aircraft broken down by individual specialty. Other contacts within Mexico that will
be of assistance to you can be found in Attachment "H".

b) Investmnent

Ail companies wishing to provide specialty air services in Mexico with foreign
registered aircraft must apply for permission. Only aircraft owned by, Mexican
nationals or Mexican enterprises in which 75% of the voting interest is owned or
controtled by Mexican nationals and of which the chairman and at least two-thirds of
the managing officers are Mexican nationals may be registered in Mexico. As a resuit,
investors from another NAFTA country cannot own more than 25% of a Mexican
company that provides specialty air services with Mexican registered aircraft.

c) Immigration

The three NAFTA countries have agreed to, pubtish guidelines to their immigration
procedures for temporary entry. The Mexican guidelines are forthcoming. Interested
companies can contact Mexican Immigration and'Customs offices if they require
further information (see Attachment "H«).

Article 42 of the General, Population Act reads as follows is relevant for business
travellers seeking temporary entry to Mexico and reads as follows:

Article 42.- A non-immigrant, is a foreigner who, with permission from the Ministry
of the Interior, enters the country temporarily and faits under one of the
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following categories:..

111. VISITOR: a person who enters the country to engage in profit
making or non-profit activities provided that these are lawful and in
accordance with moral standards, with authorization to remain in Mexico
for up to one year. When a foreign visitor, during his or her stay, lives
off funds brought from abroad, interest from such funds or any other
income from abroad, or enters the country for purposes of studying
investment prospects or making investments, or is engaged in scientific,
technical, consulting, artistic, sports or similar activities, a maximum of
four extensions for an equal period may be granted with multiple entries
and exits allowed.

d) Customs

Mexico also grants lemporary entry to certain equipment needed to provide a service
covered by the NAFTA on a duty free basis. Posting of a bond may be required and
a Mexican customs broker may be needed for this purpose. A list of Mexican
Customs brokers is provided in Attachment "H". The basis for this special treatment
of temporary imports is provided below.

Article 75, Chapter 111 of the [Mexicani Customs Act reads as follows:

CHAPTER 111

Temporary Imports and Exports

Definition of temporary import

Article 75.

1. "Temporary import" means the entry into Mexico of goods which will stay
in the country for a limlted time and for a specific purpose, provided that
they leave the country in the same state, for the following periods:

a) Up to one month for trailers provided they are transporting the goods
which they brought into the country or goods destined for export.

b) Up to six months in the following cases:

1. Imports made by foreign residents provided they are used directly by the
residents or persons with whom they have a business relationship, not
including vehicles.
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ATTACHMENT "A"

NAFTA ANNEX 1603

Temporary Entry for Business Persons

Section A - Business Visitors

1. Each Party shall grant temporary entry ta a business person seeking ta engage
in a business activity set out in Appendix 1 603.A. 1, without requiring that person ta
obtain an employment authorization, pravided that the business person otherwise
complies with existing immigration measures applicable ta temporary entry, on
presentation of:

(a) proof of citizenship of a Party;

<b) documentation demonstrating that the business persan will be so
engaged, and describing the purpose of entry; and

<c) evidence demonstrating that the proposed business activmty is
international in scope and that the business person is not seeking ta
enter the local labor market.

2. Each Party shall provide that a business person may satisfy the requirements
of paragraph 1 <c) by demonstrating that:

<a> the primary source of remuneration for the proposed business activity is
outside the territory of the Party granting temporary entry; and

<b> the business person's principal place of business and the actual place of
accrual of profits, et least predominantly, remain outside such territory.

A Party shall normalîy accept an oral declaration as ta the principal place of business
and the actuel place,0f accrual of profits. Where the Party requires further proof, it
shahl normaîîy consider a letter from the employer attesting ta these matters as
sufficient proof.

3. Each Party shaîl grant temporary entry ta a business person seeking ta engage
in a business actlvity other than those set out in Appendix 1 603.A. 1, without
requiring that person ta obtain an employment authorization, on a basis no Iess
favorable than that provided under the existing provisions of the measures set out mn
Appendix 1 603.A.3, provîded that the business person otherwise complies with
exlsting immigration measures applicable ta temporary entry.



4. No Party may:

(a) as a condition for temparary entry under paragraph 1 or 3, require prior

approval procedures, petitions,, labor certification tests or other

procedures of similar effect; or

(b) impose or maintain any numerical restriction relating ta tempoarl en"r>

under paragraph 1 or 3.

5. Notwithstanding paragraph 4, a Party may require a business persan seeking

temparary entry under this Section to abtain a visa or its equivalent prior ta entry.

Before imposing a visa requirement, the Party shail consiJit with a Party whose

business persans would be affected with a view ta avoidiflg the imposition of the

requirement. Wîth respect ta an existing visa requirement, a Party shail cansuit, an

request, with a Party whase business persans are subject ta the requirement with a

view ta its removat.

Section B - Traders and Investars

1 . Each Party shail grant temporary entry and pravide confirnfg documentatian

ta a business persan seeking ta:

<a) carry an substantiat trade in gaads or services principally betweefl the

territary af the Party af which the business persan is a citizen and the

terrîtory of the Party inta which entry is sought, ar

<b) establish, develop, administer or provide advice or key technical services

ta the aperatian af an investment ta which the business persan or the

business persafl' enterprise has cammitted, or is in the pracess af

carnmitting, a substantiat amaunt of capital,

in a capacity that is supervisorV. executive or invalves essential skills, provided that

the business persan otherwise complies with existing immigratian measures applicable

ta temporary entry.

2. No Party may:

(a> as a condition for temparary entry under paragraph 1, require labar

certification tests or other pracedures of similar effect; or

<b) impose or maintain any numerical restriction relating ta temporary entry

under paragraph 1.

3. Notwithstanding paragraph 2, a Party may require a business persan seeking

temporarV entry under t.his Section ta obtain a visa or its equivalent priar ta entry.



Section C - lntra-Company Transferees

1 . Each Party shall grant temporary entry and provide confirming documentation
to a business person employed by an enterprise who seeks to render services to, that
enterprise or a subsidiary or affiliate thereof, in a capacity that is managerial,
executive or involves specialized knowledge, provided that the business person
otherwise complies with existing immigration measures applicable to temporary entry.
A Party may require the business person to have been employed continuously by the
enterprise for one year within the three-year period immediately preceding the date of
the application for admission.

2. No Party may:

(a) as a condition for temporary entry under paragraph 1,* require labor
certification tests or other procedures of similar effect; or

(b> impose or maintain any numerical restriction relating to temporary entry
under paragraph 1.

3. Notwithsta.nding paragraph 2, a Party may require a business person seeking
temporary entry under this Section to obtain a visa or its equivalent prior to, entry.
Before imposing a visa requirement, the Party shaîl consult with a Party whose
business persons would be *affected with a view to avoiding the imposition of the
requirement. With respect to an existing visa requirement, a Party shall consult, on
request, with a Party whose business persons are subject to, the requirement with a
view to its removal.

Section D - Professionals

Il. Each Party shaîl grant: temporary entry and provide confirming documentation
to, a business person seeking to, engage in a business activity at a professional level
in a profession set 'out in Appendix 1603.D.1, if the business persan otherwise
complies wfth existing immigration measures applicable ta temporary entry, on
presentatian of:

(a) proof of citizenship of a Party; and

(b) documentation demonstrating that the business person 'will be 80
engaged and describing the purpose of entry.

2. No Party may:

(a) as a condition for temporary entry under paragraph 1, require prior
approval procedures, petitions, labor certification tests or other
procedures of similar effect; or



(b) impose or maintain any numerical restriction relating to temporary entry

under paragraph 1.

3. Notwithstafldiflg paragraph 2, a Party may require a business person seeking

temporary entry under this Section to obtain a visa or its equivalent prior to entry.

Before imposing a visa requirement, the Party shail consuit with a Party whose

business persons would be affected with a view to, avoiding the imposition of the

requirement. With respect to, an existing visa requirement, a Party shall consult, on

request, with a Party whose business persons are subject.to, the requirement wîth a

view to, us removal.

4. Notwithstanding paragraphs 1 and 2, a Party may establish an annual numerical

limit, which shall be set out in Appendix i1603.D.4, regarding temporary entry of

business persons of another Party seeking to engage in business activities at a

professional levei in a profession set out in Appendix 1 603.D.1, if the Parties

concerned have not agreed otherwise prior to the date of entry into force-of this

Agreement for those Parties. In establishiflg such a limit, the Party shall consult with

the other Party concerned.

5. A Party establishing a numerical limit pursuant to, paragraph 4, unless the

Parties concerned agree otherwise:

<a) shall, for each year after the first year after the date of entry into force

of this Agreement, consider increasing the numerical limit set out in

Appendix 1 603.D.4 by an amount to, be established in consultation with

the other Party concerned, taking into account the demand for temporary

entry under'this Section;

(b) shall not apply its procedures established pursuant to paragraph 1 to the

temporary entry of a business person subject to the numerical limit, but

may require the business person to comply with uts other procedures

applicable to the temporary entry of professionalE; and

(c> may, ln consultation with the other Party concerned, grant temporary

entry under paragraph 1 to a business person who practices in a

profession where accreditation, licensing, and certification requirements

are mutually recognized by those Parties.

6. Nothiflg in paragraph 4 or 5 shaîl be construed to limit the ability of a business

person to seek temporary entry under a Party'5 applicable immigration measures

relating to, the entry of professionals other than those adopted or maintained pursuant

to paragraph 1.

7. Three years after a Party establishes a numerical limit-pursuant to paragraph 4,

II shail consuit with the other Party concerned with a view to determining a date after

which the limit shall cease to apply.



ATTACHMENT "B"

NAFTA Appendix 1603.A.1

LIST 0F "BUSINESS VISITORS"
FOR TEMPORARY ENTRY PURPOSES

Research end Design

- Technical, scientific and statistical researchers conducting independent research
or research for an enterprise located in the territory of another Party.

Growth, Manufacture and Production

- Harvester owner supervising a harvesting crew admitted under applicable law.

- Purchasing and production management personnel conducting commercial
transactions for an enterprise located in the territory of another Party.

Marketing

- Market researchers and analysts conducting independent research or analysis
or research or analysis for an enterprise Iocated in the territory of another Party.

- Trade fair and promotional personnel attending a trade convention.

Sales

- Sales representatives and agents taking orders or negotiating contracts for
goods or services for an enterprise Iocated in the territory of another Party but
not delivering goods or providing services.

- Buyers purchasing for an enterprise located In the territory of another Party.

Distribution

- Transportation operators transporting goods or passengers to the territory of
a Party f rom the territory of another Party or Ioading and transporting goods or
passengers from the territory of a Party, with no unloading ln that territory, to
the terrltory of another Party.



With respect ta temporary entry into the territory of the United States,

Canadian customs brokers performing brokerage duties relating ta the export

of goods from the territorv of the United States ta or through the territory of

Canada.

With respect ta temporary entry into the territory of Canada, United States

customs brokers performing brokerage duties relating ta the expart af goods

from the territory of Canada ta or through the territorV of the United States.

Customs brokers providing cansultiflg services regarding the facilitation of the

import or export of goods.

After-Sales Service

Installers, repair and maintenance personnel, and supervisors, possessing

specialized knowledge essentiai ta a seller's cantractual obligation, performing

services or training workers ta perform services, pursuant ta a warranty or

other service contract incidentai ta, the sale of commercial or industrial

equipment or machinery, including computer software, purchased fromi an

enterprise located outside the territory of the Party Into which temporary entry

Is sought, during the life of the warranty or service agreement.

General Service

Professionals engaging in a business activity at a professional level In a

profession set out in Appendix 1 603.D.1.

Management and supervisory personnel engaging in a commercial transaction

for an enterprise located in the territary of another Party.

Financli services personnel (insurers, bankers or investment brokers> engaging

in commercial transactions for an enterprise located in the territory of another

Party.

Public relations and advertising personnel consulting with business associates,

or attending or participating in conventions.

Tourismn personnel (tour and travel agents, tour guides or tour operators)

attending or participating In conventions or conducting a tour that has begun

in the territory of another Party.>

To ur bus operators entering the territory of a Party:

(a> with a group of passengers on a bus tour that has begun in, and wiil



return to, the territory of another Party;

(b) to meet a group of passengers on a bus tour that will end, and the
predominant portion of which will take place, in the territory of another
Party; or

(c> with a group of passengers on a bus tour to be unloaded in the territory
of the Party into which temporary entry is sought, and returning with no
passengers or reloading with the group for transportation ta the territory
of another Party.

- Transiators or interpreters performing services as employees of an enterprise
located if the territory of another Party.

Def initions

For purposes of this Appendix:

terrltory of another Party means the territory of a Party other than the territory of the
Party into, which temporary entry is sought;

tour bus operator means a natural person, including relief personnel accompanying or
following ta Join, necessary for the operation of a tour bus for the duration of a trip;
and

transportation operator means a natural persan, other than a tour bus operator,
including relief personnel accompanying or follawing to join, necessary for the
operatian of a vehicle for the duration of a trip.





ATTACHMENT »Cm

NAFTA Appendix 1603.D.1

LIST 0F PROFESSIONALS
FOR TEMPORARY ENTRY PURPOSES

<Selected Excerpts)

PRa)OFESSiON'ý

Gemmi

Engineer

Forester

G3raphie Designer

Industrial Designer

Land Surveyor

Landscap Architect

LawYer (including Notay lu the. Povluce of Quebec)

Management Consufltant

Mathematician (induding Statisticiau)

Range Muqaerl
Range Consmrationahst

Resarci Assistant
(working in a post-secondary educational instu@)

MNMUM EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS
AND) ALTRNATIVE CREDENTIALS

Baccalaureate or Licenciatura Degree

Baccalaureate or Licenciatura Degree; or
state/provincial license

Baccalaureate or Licenciatura Degree; or
state/provincial license

Baccalaureate or Licenciatura Degree; or Post-
Secondary Diploma or Post-Secondary Certificat.,
end three year experience

Baccalaureat. or Licenciatura Degree; or Post-
Secondary Diploma or Post-Secondary Certificate,
and three year expefience

Baccalaureate or Licenciatura Degree; or'
statelprovinciallf«dl license

Baccalaureate or Licenciatura Degree

LL.B., J.D., LL.L, B.C.L. or Licenciatura Doe.m
(fivo years); or membership lu a statoprovincWa bar

Baccalaureate or Licenciatura Dogme; or equivalent
professonal experience as established by statement
or professional crodential attesting to five yemr
experience as a management consltant, or fivo year
experience in a field of specialty related to the
conmuting agreelmt

Baccalaureate or Licenciatura Doe.e

Baccalaureto or Licenciaun Doe.e

Baccalaureate or Licenciatura Doe.m

A business peron seelcig tomporar mntry undor this Appendix May a&W perform tran ftians
relatiug to the. professon, including conductinginas



Scientific Technicjan/TechnOlOgist 2

Sylviculturist (including Foretry Specialist)

Technical Publications Writer

Urban Planner (including Geographer)

Scientist

Biochemist

Biologist

chemist

GOOlI9

Geochemnist

Geophysicist (including Ocemnographâer in Mexico

'and Uic United States)

Meteorologist

Physicist (including Oceanographer in Canada)

S1i Scientist

possession of (a) theoretical knowledge of any of ffie
following disciplines: agricultUlal sciences,
astronolny, biology, c-hemistrY, egneig
forestry, geology, geophysics, meteorology or
physica; mnd (b) the ability to solve praCtical

pr 1obleins in any of those discipline$, or thc abdlitY tb

apply principles of any of those disciplines to basic

or applîed research

Baccalaureate or Licenciatura Degme

Baccalaureate or Uicenciatura Degree; or Post-

Secoodary Diploina or Post-SecondaiY Certificate,

and du=e years experience

Baccataureat or Loicenciatura DegreS

Baccalaureate or Licenciatura Degrec

Baccalaureate or Licenciatura Degree

Baccalaureate or Uacenciatura Degre

Baccalaureate or Licenciatura Doe.

Baccalaurueat or Licenciaturs. Degre

Baccalaureate or Licenciatura Degre.

Baccalaureate or UÂcenciatura Degres

Baccalaureate or Licenciatura Degree

Baccalaureate or Licenciatura DeS

Teacher

Coliege Baccalaureate or Licenciatuf a Degre

University Baccalaureate or Liconcatura Degree

2 A business PerOn in this catcgoY must b. seking tcmporary entiy to work in diret support of

professionals in agricultural sciences, astronomy, biology, chemistiy, enginn, restry, 80olog0,

Cophysics, nietemrlogy or physims



ATEA-CENT "Dl'

NAMT Article 305: Temporary Admission of Goods

1. Each Party shail grant duty-free temporary admission for:

(a) professional equipment necessary for carrying out the business activity, trade or
profession of a business person who qualifies for temporary entry pursuant to Chapter
Sixteen (Temporary Entry for Business Persons),

(b) equipment for the press or for sound or television broadcasting and cinemnatographic
equipment,

(c) goods imported, for sports purposes and goods intended for display or demonstratiion,
and

(d) commercial samples and advertising films,

imported ftrm the territory of another Party, regardless of their origin and regardless of whether
like, directly competitive or substitutable goods are available in the territory of the Party.

2. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, no Party may condition the duty-free
temporary admission of a good referred to in paragraph 1 (a), (b) or (c), other than to, require
that such good:

(a) be imported by a national or resident of another Party who seeks temporary entry;

(b) be used solely hy or under the personal. supervision of such person in the exercise of
the business activity, trade or profession of that person;

(c) flot be sold or leased while in its territory;

(d) be accompanied by a bond in an amount no greater thm 110 percent of the charges
that would otherwise be owed on entry or final importation, or by another form of
security, releasable on exportation of the good, except that a bond for customs duties
shail flot be required for an originating good;

(e) be capable of identification when exported;

(f) be exported on the departure of that person or withini such other period of time as is
reasontably relatcd to the purpose of the temporary admission; and

(g) be imported in no greater quantity tha is reasonable for its intended use.

3- Bxcept as otherwise provi ded in this. Agreement, no Party may condition the duty-free
temporary admission of a good referred to in paragraph 1(d), other tha to require that such



good:

(a) be imported solely for the solicitation of orders for goods, or services provided from

the territory, of another Party or non-Party;

(b) flot be sold, leased or put to any use other than exhibition or demonstration wbile ini

its territory;

(c) be capable of identification when exported;

(d) be exported within such period as is reasonably related to the purpose of the

temporary admission; and

(e) be imported in no greater quantity than is reasonable for its intended use.

4. A Party may impose the customs duty and any other charge on a good temporarily

admitted duty-free under paragraph 1 that would be owed on entry or final importation of such

good if any condition that the Party imposes under paragraph 2 or 3 has flot been fulfilled.

5. Subject to Chapters Eleven (Investment) and Twelve .(Cross-Border Trade in Services):

(a) each Party shall allow a vehicle or container used in international traffic that enters

its territory from the territory of another Party to exit its territory on any route that

is reasonably related to the economic and prompt departure of such vehicle or

container;

(b) no Party may require any bond or impose any penalty or charge solely by reason of

any différence between the port of entry and the port of departure of a vehicle or

container;

(c) no Party may condition the release of any obligation, including any bond, that it

imposes in respect of the entry of a vehicle or container into its territory on its exit

tbrough any particular port of departure; and

(d) no Party may require that the vehicle or carrier bringing a container from the

territory of another Party into its territory be the same vehicle or carrier that takes

such container to the territory of another Party.

6. For purposes of paragraph 5, ilvehicle" means a truck, a truck tractor, tractor, trailer unit

or trailer, a locomotive, or a railway car or other railroad equipment.



admission; and

3 be imported in no greater quantity than is reasonable for its intended use.

[Source: NAFTA - A Guide to Custom Procedures, Department of the Treasury, U.S. Customs
Service, Washington D.C. (U.S. Customs Publication No. 571, Revised January 1994), p. 40.]
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U.S. Customs Guide Excerpt on Temporary Admission of Goods under NAFTA

Temporary Admissions

Ilc NAFTA requires Canada, Mexico and the United States to grant duty-free temporary
admission to certain classes of goods imported from another NAFIA country. Duty-free entry
cannot be conditioned on whether or flot directly competitive or substitutable goods are available
in the importing country. lIn addition, the goods do flot have to originate i a NAFTA country.

Certain Professional Equipment, Sports Goods, and Goods for Display. A person can
temporarily import duty-free: professional equipment (tools of the trade), equipment for the press
or for sound or television broadcasting, cinemnatographic equipment, goods for sports purposes,
and goods for display or demonstration. As a condition of duty-free entry, a NAFTA country
may require that these goods:

" flot be sold or leased wbile i its territory;

* be accompanied by a bond if they are flot originating goods as defined i Chapter 4 of the
NAPTA;

" only remain i the importing country until the departure of the person or within a reasonable
time established by each country;

" be capable of identification when exported;

" be imported i no greater quantity than is reasonable for its itended use;

" be imported by a national or resident of another NAFIA country that seeks temporaxy entry;

" be used solely by or under the personal supervision of the person importing the good i the.
exercise of the business activity, trade or profession.

Commercial Samples and Advertlslng Film. Commercial samples and advertising films may
also be imPorted temporarily without payment of duties. As a condition of duty-free entry, a
NAFTA country may require that these goods:

" ke imported solely for the solicitation, of orders for goods, or services ftrm another country;

" flot ke sold, leased or put to any use other than exhibition or demonstration while i its
terntory;

* be capable of identification when exported;

*kb exPorted within such period as is reasonably related to the purpose of the temporary
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ATTACHMENT "F"

U.S. Specialty Air Services Information Packet (procedures, regulation and Part 375
application)
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Specialty'Air Services
Information Packet
for Canadia'n'and Mexican operators seeking
DOT authority to conduct agricultural and
industrial operations in the United States
using foreign civil aircraft

U.S. D1 artment of Transportation
Ofe f e Secretary of Transportation
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APPLICATION PROCEDURES FOR CANADIAN AND MEXICAN
OPERATORS 0F FOREIGN CIVIL AIRCRAIFT TO CONDUCT

SPECIALTY AIR SERVICES IN THE UNITED STATES

Introduction

The operation of « specialty air services"m in the United States by operators of foreign
civil aircraft is governed by section 1108(b) of the Federal Aviation Act of 1958, as
amended, as implemented by 14 CFR Part 375 of the Department's regulations (copy
attacbed). Part 375 govemns the navigation in the United States of "foreign civil
aircraft, that is, civil, non-military aircraft that cither are foreign-registered or are
U.S.-registered but owned, controlled or operated by non U.S.-cifizens (as such
citizens are defined in the Act).

Who Must File an Application

Part 375 requires that an operator of a forcen civil aircraft obtain prior Department
approval, in the form of a foreign aircraft permit, before engaging ini any commercial
air operations in the United States. Commercial air operations include the range of
activities which are commonly known as 'specialty air services.* 2 Thus, a Canadian
or Mexican operator seeldng to perform flight operations in the United States using a
foreign, civil aircraft, and involving crop dusting, pest control, pipeline patrols,
mapping, photography, surveying, banner towing, logging, and any other agricultural
or industrial operations conducted for remuneration or hire, încluding the wet-lease
ù.. thIc ase of an aircraft and crew) of aircraft to a U.S. or foreign operator, must
file an application for a foreign aircraft permît. Sightseeing flights within the United
States may also bc authorized under these procedures as long as ail passengers are
returned to the point of departure (j~,no «cabotage« traffic may be carried between
two U.S. points).

Note that nonrevenue flights, such as ferry flights and flights for the operator's own
use, are authorized by regulation in Part 375 and do not require pripr Department
approval. Nor is our prior approval required for an operator to dry-lease its foreign

SSection 101(16) of the. Act defines «citizen of the. United Statcs« as *(a) an Wnividual who ls à
citizen of the United States or of one of its possessions, or (b) a partnership of w1iich each member is
such an individual, or (c) a corporation or association created or organzed under the. Iaws of the.
United States, of which the. président and two-thirds or more of the bead of directors and other
nmaginx officers thereof are sucii individu*l and In which at leas 75 pe, centum of the Voting
intercat is owned or controlled by persons who arc citizens of the United States or one of lu
nossessions.0
Z' The do Mii however, include air operations in common carnage covered cadet Titie IV of the
Federal viation Act, Sections 401 Il&M
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civil aircraft (that is, lease witbout crew) to a U.S. or forcign operator to bc used in thc
United States, so long as the operator/lessor does not have operational control over the
U.S. services conductcd with the leased aircraft. 3

Application Procedures

An operator of a forcign civil aircraft desiring to conduct commercial air operations for
hire in thc United States must flc an application with the Departmcnt for a foreign
aircraft permit. Application may bc made cither b>' using Uic OST Form 4509 included
in this packet, or by letter containing equivalent information. An original and two
copies of thc form or letter must bc flled.

Applications must include Uic following information:

(a) Uic name, addrcss, and nationality of thc operator of Uic aircraft;
(b) Uic name, addrcss, and telephone number of Uic party to whicb tic

Departmcnt should send Uic rcquested forcign aircraft permit;
(c) the malce, mode! and registration (tail) number of Uic aircraft to, bc uscd in

Uic proposcd opcrations;
(d) the country in which Uic aircraft is rcgîstercd;
(c) Uic namne and address of the rcgistcrcd owncr of the aircraft;
(1) Uic name and address of Uic contractor or charterer for whom Uic applicant

proposes to conduct Uic operations;
(g) Uic number, routing, and proposed dates of operation of Uic flights;
(h) a description of the proposed operations;
Ci) a statement of whether reciprocity exists on Uic part of Uic applicant's

homcland government-Uiat is, wbethcr that governmcnt would authorize,
U.S. operators to conduct comparable services in that country; and

()a certification by the applicant that Uic proposed operations conformn to, Uic
Dcpartment's regulations and orders.

Applications may be made b>' mail, to:

U.S. Dcpartmcnt of Transportation
Foreign Air Carrier Liccnsing Division, P-45
400 Seventh Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20590

Applications.ma>' also bc made to Uic Departmcnt b>' fax (202-366-3694), and, in
cmcrgcncy circumstances, may bc made by telephone (202-366-2388)., After normal
business hours, applicants secking emergency authorizat.ion may cal! Uic Federal
Aviation Administration Dut>' Officer at 202-267-3333, and ask to bc connected with a
representative of DOT's Foreign Air Carrier Licensing Division.

3Although these operations do not requr aorcign aircraft permit, the must.omply with Pant 375's
'Rules Generally Applic-able', including airworthincss requirements and VS.. air traffic control rules.
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There is normally a filin& fee of $25.00 UIS for applications for foreign aircraft

permits, with an additional $11 .00 US due if the application is filed late. 'rhese fees

apply <o operators of Mexico. We have waived these fiing fees for operators of

Canada, be-cause Canada does flot charge U.S. operators for like applications.

Our regulations require that applications be filed at leasi fiftcen days be-fore

commencement of the proposed operations. However, we Wl! accept later-filed

applications upon a showing of good cause. As a practical matter, we recognize that

many commercial air operations are arranged on short notice, and we make every effort

te handle late-filed applications expeditiously.

Service cf applications on U.S. operators is not normafly required. However, in cases

involving applicants frem countries where reciprocity is untested (as in the case cf

Mexico), or countries where there is a history of reciprocity problemns (such as Canada,

as discussed below), we require that applicants provide copies cf their applications, by

mail or fax, to U.S. operators which may have an interest. The Foreign Air Camrer

Licensing Division (202-366-2388) can provide applicants with a list of the U.S.

operators wbich must bc served.

Our rules provide that any interested persan may file an answer supporting or opposing

an application, within seven days of the application's filing. This process allows U.S.

operators to advise us of any reciprocity problemns they may be experiencing in

obtaining authority from thie -applicant's homeland to conduct similar operations. 4 Any

party filing an answer miust serve a copy on the applicant.

Where a proposed operation is imminent, we may shorten thie se-yen-day pe-riod for

answers. Alternatively (and more commonly), the applicant foreign operator may
rnpo>l* (i.C., contact, usually by telephone) ail the U.S. operators which have an interest

in thie type-cf operation involved, to ascertain whether they plan te file an answer (and

if se, what <hat answer entails), and advise the Department cf thie results cf the pol.

Should an answer be filed in opposition, the applicant may file a reply iresponcling <o

the assertions made in thie answcr. The applicant mnust serve a copy cf any reply on the

party or parties filin& answers.

Standards for Approval

Upôn receipt cf a complete application by a foreign operator, and receipt cf any

answers and replies <bat may bc filed, the application is ripe for considerattien. The

Departmen< will issue a Part 375 foreign aircraft permit if thie proposed operations meet

thie regulatery and proceduralrequirements cf that part and are in thie public interest.

Thâe primary criterion we consider in assessing thie public interest is the state, cf

recipreci<y on thie part cf tlic applicant's homeland.

4 As discussed below, the United States does flot afford domestic operators & ulight or firs<rfua'
as do somcecountries.
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1.Cma

We have for many years found Canadian reciprocity in the arca of specialty air services
to, be defective. Ihis is because Canada affords its operators a 'first refusalu or
aprimary rights« privilege over applications filed by U.S. operators, whercby Canada

wilI flot approve a U.S. operator's application if a Canadian operator claims it can
provide the service.

The United States does flot condone thie existence of first refusai, and does flot give first
refusai privileges to, its operators. However, in response to, the practice on the part.of
Canada, which has effectively closed thie Canadian market <o U.S. specialty air service
operators, we have adoptcd a practice of withholding approval of applications by
Canadian operators to conduct specialty air services in thie United States unless the
applicant can conclusively demonstrate that no other operator, of cither the United
States or a forcign country with satisfactory reciprocity, can conduct thec operation, and
<bat there is a compelling public interest need for the service.

In light of the existence of Canada's first refusai practice, and our response, Canadian
applicants for foreign aircraft permits should be prepared, at the time of their
application, <o, demonstrate, tbat no non-Canadian operator bas the capabili<y <o conduct
thc operation being proposed.

IlMxc

The state of reciprocity witli Mexico is untested at present, as we are aware of no
instances where a U.S. operator has attemptcd to conduct specialty air services in <bat
country. Therefore, a Mexican operator applying to conduct sucli services in thc
United States would need to confirm Uiat ripoity exists, either by providing with its
application a smatemnent from thc Mexican govcrnmcnt <bat Mexico would authorize
U.S. operators <o conduct <bhese services, or by providing other information
demonstrating that reciprocity exists. Whule, as noted above, we require Mexican
applicants to serve Uieir applications on interested U.S. operators, we do not give U.S.
operators first refusai privileges. Thus, if reciprocity appears adequate, wc will flot
disapprove a Mexican operators application if a U.S. operator merely states <bat if is
available <o, perform Uic proposed operation.

Issuance of' a Foreign Afrcaf< Permit

If we determine that a particular application warrants' approval under our procedures,
we will issue a foreign aircraft permit authorizing Uic flights. The permit must bc
carried on board Uic opera<or's aircraft while it'is operating in U.S. airspace. In
conducting the operations authorized by a foreign aÎrcraft permit Uic operator must
comply with ail applicable regulations of thc Federal Aviation Administration,
including 14 CFR Part 91 of Uic FAA's rules. Thie operator is also responsible for
complying with ail applicable requiremenfs of Uic U.S. Customs Service and Uic
Immigration and Naturalization Service.
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Effect of the NOTfA on Our Procedures

The mplmenatIn o theNorh Aerian reeTrade Agreement, and its provisions

relating to the operation of specialty air services' wiIl ota aerehe baicrre ermit

under Part 375 that operators of forcign civil aircraftotanafrglaicftpmt

before conducting specialty air services in U.S. airspace. What will change, however,

is the process of obtaining that authority. As noted above, the public înterest finding

the Departmeflt must make in order to issue a foreign aircraft permiàt is bascd largely on

the existence of rcciprocity on the part of, Uhe applicaflt's homeland. Under the

NAFTA, when implemented, there wiIl bc a multilaterai agreemenit betweeii and among

the United States, Canada, and Mexico providing that each country will approve

(subject to, applicable safcty rules) applications for Uic covered sPccialtY air services by

operators of Uic other two, subject to a phase-in period for certain types of operations.

The following chart sumnmarizes Uic operations covered and Uic phase-in periods. Note

that wbile Uic NAFTA provides that both Canada and the United States will allow

market access for Uic other NAFTA partncrs on Uic same schedule, it provides, Uiat

Mexico will allow access to its market on a different schedule.

Phased coverage of specialty ai services under the NAFFA

(Coverage is effective cither upon Entry Into Force (BIF)

or Uic indicated numfber of ycars afterward)

scjviesqu=

Forest fire management
Fire-fighting
Glider towing
Parachute jumping

Acrial advertising

Acrial mapping
Acrial surveying
Acrial photog'raPhY

Acrial construction
Heli-logging

Flight training

Acrial sightsceing

Acrial inspection
Acrial surveillance

Acrial spraying

Mk

EIF
EIF
EIF
E1F

EIF
EIF
EIF

+2
+2

+3

+3

+3
+3

+6

Maim

EIF
EIF
EIF

+3

+6
+6
+6

+3
+3

EIF

+3

+6
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Once a particular type of spcciaUty air service is covercd by the NAPTA, a Canadian or
Mexican applicant no longer necd demonstrate reciprocity in filing its application-the
United States will be obligated under thc NAFTA ta approve applications for that type
of. service. (ust as Canada and Mexico wilI be obligated ta approve a request'by a U.S.
operator). Thus, a Canadian or Mexican operator secking authority ta conduct a
specialty air service covercd by the NAFTA would file an application, but would flot
necd ta serve its application on any U.S. operators (since reciprocity would flot be at
issue).

During the phase-in period, operations flot yet covered by Uic NAFTA would stili bc
subject ta, Uic traditional application, service, and processing procedures outlined at thc
bcginning of this dis.cUssion., In addition, should a Canadian or Mexican operabor seek
ta conduct a specialty air service which, does not clearly belon& to. anc of Uic categories
listed in the above chart, we will, if il is similar ta a covered service, consider il ta fal

iat that category and bc covercd (based on Uic expectation of similar treatment'by
Canada and Mexico for U.S. operators). If it is not analogous ta one of thc categories
covered by Uic NAFTA, we will treat Uic application on the basis of reciprociîy, under
thc traditional (j.c., non-NAFTA) procedures outlined above.
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PART 375-NAVIGATION Of FOR-
EIGN CIVIL AIRCRAFT WITI4IN THE
UNITED STATES
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375.50 Trait flishts scheduled interna.
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A1uMoxrTT. 49 U.S.C. 1324. 1372, 1502,
1508.

SovacE OST Docket No. 42547, 51 FR
7254. Mui. 3. 1986. unless otherwise noted.

Subport A--General

I 375.1 Definitions.
As used ln this part:
'Act" means the Federal Aviation

Act of 1958, ais amended;
"Air transportation" meazia the cur.

riate by alrcraft of persona or proper-
ty as a common carrier for compensa-
tion or hire or the carrnage of mail by
alrcra.ft ln interstate. oversea., or for.
eigni commerce <see section 101 (10)
and (23) of the Federal Aviation Act,
49 U.S.C. 1301);

*,Category"l shalU indicate a classifi-
cation of alrcra.ft such as airpiarie, hel.
icopter. glIder. etc.;

t"Conunercial air operations" shal
mean operations by foreign civil air.
craft engaged i flIghts for Uic pur-
pose of crop dusting. pust control,
pipeline patrol. mapplng, surveylng.
banner towlng. kywrfting, or aimilar
agricultural and Industrial operations
performedl h Utnited States, and
any operations for remuneration or
hire to, froma or within the United
States lncludlng air carnage involvlnt
the dlscharging or taking on of passen-
gers or cargo at one or mnore pointa i
the U7nited States. Including carniage
of cargo for the operator's own ac-
count if the cargo la to be resold or
otherwise used ln the furtherance of a
business other than the business of
provldig carrnage by ah-craft but ex-
cludlng operations pursuant to foreign
air carrier permnits lssued under sec.
tion 402 of the Act exemptions, and
afl other operations ln air transporté,-
tion.
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f 37U.
"Exemption" means an exemiption

granted. under section 416(b) of the
Act. authorWzng air transportation by
a foreign air carrier;

#,Foreign air carrier permit'* means a
permit authorizing foreign air trans-
portation by a foreign air carrier pur.
suant to section 402 of the Act:

~Foreign aircraf t permit" means a
permit authorizing navigation of for.
eign civil aircrait ln the United States
pursuant to section 1108(b) of the Act
and this part;

*'Foreign civil aircraftl' means (a) an
alrcra.ft of foreign registry that là flot
part of the armed forces of a foreign
nation. or <b> a U.S..registered aircraft
owned. controlled or operated by per-
SOns who are not citizens or perma-
nent residents of the United States:

"Stop for non-traffic purposes"'
means a landing for an>' purpose other
than taking on or discharging passen-
gers cargo or mail, and does flot ln-
clude landings for embarking or disem-
barking stopover passengers or trans-
shipped cargo or mail. or for other
than strictly operational purposes

"*Type" means aul aircraft of the
saine basic design lncluding ail modifi-
cations thereto except thone modifica.
tions that result lni a change i han.
dllng or flight characteriaties.

f 375.2 Applicabillty.
The provisions of this part regulate

the admission to. and navigation 11i,
the United States of foreign civil air-
craft other than aircraft operated
under authorit>' contained Ln a forein
air carrier permit or exemption. Thiis
Part ulso contains provisions that
specifY the extent to which certain
classes of flIght operations by foreign
civil aircraft may be conducted, and
the terizis and conditions applicable to
such operations. Nothing i this part
shall authorize an>' foreipi civil air-
craf t to engage in air transportation
nor be deemed to provide for such au-
thorization by the Departinent.

Stabport B-Atfhorlzatlon

f 375.10 Certain foreigu civil alreralt reg.
Istered ln ICAO suember ates.

SubJect to th e observance of the ap-
plicable rules, conditions, and limita.
tions set forth ln thls part

14 CFR Ch. Il (1-1-92 Edition)

<a) Foreign civil aircraft nmufac-
tured Ln à State that at the time of
manufacture wau a member of the
International Civil Aviation Organiza-
tion <!CAO), and registered Ln a State
that at the time of flight là; a memnber
of ICAO. may be navigated ln the
United States;

<b) Foreign civil aircraft manufac.
tured ln a State that at the time of
manufacture was flot a member of
ICAO. and registered ln a State that
at the time of flight 18 a member of
ICAO. may be navigated i the United
States.

<1) If the State of registry has noti-
fied ICAO that the requfremants
under which it issues or renders valid
certificates of alrworthiness are equal
to or above the minimum standards cs-
tablished pursuant to thc Chicago
Convention, or

(2) If such notification has flot been
made to ICAO at the Urne of flight,
there Io on file with the Dcpartment a
statement by the State of regist.ry
that with regard to alrcraft of the
type that laproposed tobe operated
hereunder. the requirements uinder
which certificat«s of airworthiness are
issued or rendered valid are equal Wo or
above the minimum standards estab-
lished pursuant to thc Chicago Con-
vention.

* 375.11 Other foreign civil sireraft.
A foreigu civil alreraft, other than

those refcrred to ln 9 375.10 mur' be
navlgated ln the United States onIy
when (a). the operation. la authorized
by thc Department umder tic provi-
sions of this Part-. and <b) thc aircrait
complies with any applicable airwor-
thiness standards of the Federal Avia-
tion Administration for Its operation.

Subpart C-RsiI.s Oenerolly
Appicable'

* 375.19 Nature of prMvlege conferrcL.
The provisions of this part. and of

an>' permit Issued, hereuxider. 'together
with section 1108(b) of Uic Act, are de.
signed. among other purposes, to carr
out the iternational undertakzig of
the United States ln Uic Chicago Con.
vention. ln pafticular, Artice a. luat
article gives foreign aircratt the privi-
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lege o1f otaking on or dlscharging Pu-.
segr.cargo or mail,, subject te the

fight cf the State where such embu-
kation or discharge takes place Wo
impose sucli regulatiorlI, conditions or

limitations as it rnsy consider desira-
ble. The U.S. Congress by the 1953
jmendmnent to section 6 of the Air
Commerce Act of 1926. now designated
&ssection 1108(b) cf the Act, author-
izes the Departinent to permit such
operations on)>' where conditions cf

reciProcit>' and the Interest of the
public li the United States are met.
Thus, the operator of any foreign reg-
jstered aircraft Is net entitled as a
matter cf right Wo the Issuance, renew-
ai or freedom frein modification or
change In a permit issuable pursuant
to this authorit>'. Accordingi>'. an>' au-
therity coriferred by thLs part may be
wéithheld . revoked. arnended. modlfied.
restrlc;Ced. suspended, withdrawii, or
canceled by the Departinent i the In-
terest Of the publie of the United
States. without notice or hearlng.

* 375.20 Airworthins8s and reistrationl
certificates.

Foreignl civil aircraft shall carry cur-
rently effective certif icates of registra-
tion and airworthifless issued or ren-
dered valid by the country cf retistry
and shall display the nationality mnd
registrationi markings of that country.
1However. a foreign ýcivil sircraft ina>
carry, In lieu of such certificate of air.
worthiness, an effective special flight
authorization, Issued by the Federal
Aiation Administrationl for the oper-
ations beint performed.

* 375.21 AMrmen.
Members cf the flight crew cf a for.

eigui civil aircraft, skiai have In their
personal possession valid rainx cer-
tificates or licenses authoriziul them
Wo perforTn their assigned functions i
the a.lrcraft and for the operatiei i-
volved Issued or rendered 'vald by the
country of registry of the aircraft or
b>' the Uniited States. Noe sueki Ilight
crew neznbers skial) perforni an>'
flight duty wlthin the United States
that they are not cuirrnt>' authorized
te perfom in the country' issuing or
validating the certificate.

f 375-30

0 375.22 Flight operationl.

Flights of foreign civil aircraft i the
United States skiai! be conducted In se-
corda.nce w1th the currexit> applicable
rules cf the Feders.) Aviation Admntnis-
tration.

8 375.23 Maximum allowable weights.
Fore ign civil aireraf t that are per-

mitted to navigate i the United
States on the basis of foreign airwor.
thiness certif icates must conforin W
the limitations on maximum certificat.
ed weights prescrIbed or authorized
for the partIcular variation of the air.
craft type, and for the particular cate-
gor>' of use. by the cou.ntry of manu-
facture of the aircraf t type involved.

* 375.24 Entry,,ad clearance.
AU U.S. entry and clearance require-

ments for aircraft, passenters. crews,
baggage and cargo skiaI) be followed.

g 37S.25 Unauthorized operations
No foreigxi civil aircraft s&hall be

navigated i the United States unles
authorized b>' this part. Commercial
air operations (other than those au-
thorized b>' I375.36) &hiall net be un.
dertakten without a permait issued b>'
tie Departmneft.

8 375.26 Walver of toyere1gii Immuiity.
Owners and eperators of lIrcraft op-

erated under this part that are en-
gaged ini proprietary cf commercial se.
tivities waive an>' defense of soverelgn
iminunit>' frein suit I an>' action or
proceedifl5 instituted againot an>' oSe
themIn =y n> court or other tribunal i
the United States for an>' daimi relat-
ing te that operation.

Subpart O-Authorlzed Operotions

I 375.30 Opertions other than ceaunr-
cli air operations.

Forein civil aircraft that are net en.-
gaed, lI commercial air operations
ito. eut of. or wltkiin the tUnited
States may be operated i the United
States auid =&y carry non-revenue
tra.ffic to. frein or bctwcen points lai
tihetUnited States.
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8 375.8I Demonstaton fllghts of foreLgu
alrcrelL

Fllghts of forelgn civil aircraft
wlthln the United States May We made
for the -purpose of demonstration of
the aIrcraf t or any component thereof
<lncludlng demonstrations et, air-
shows), provided no persons. cargo or
mail are carrled for remuneration or
hure.

I 375.32 Fllghts Incidentai to agricultural
anid Industrial operations outalde the
United States.

Foreign civil alrcraft that are eni.
gaged ln agricultural or industrial op-
erations to be performed whoUly out.
aide the United States may We navigat-.
cd Into, out osf, and wlthln the United
States I connectIon wlth those oper.
ations provlded that the alrcraft la not
at the tlime engaged -I thc carrnage of
Passengers, cargo, or mail for remu-
neratIon or hIre.

I 375.33 Transit llghts, Irretular ope>
atlons.

Foreign civil alrcraft carrying pes-
sengers, -property or mVi for remu-
neration or hire, but flot engaged ln
scheduled 'International air services.
are authorlzed to navigute nonstop
across the terrltory of Uic United
States and to rnale stops for non-traf.
fi lcPurposes. The navigation of foreigu
civil aircraft hi thc UnIted States la
flot authorlzcd under this ,section
when the elapsed time between land-
hIg and talceoff at a stop i Uic United
States exceeda 24 hours and passai
gers are permlitted to leave the aIrport
or when passengers, property or ail
are transferred 1.0 another aircraf t.
Fight.s ivolving stops under such cir.
Cumaltances mnay. however, We per.
formed i the case of emergency relit.
lng to the safy of the aircrfît, passen.
gers, cargo or crew.

8 375.34 Indoctrlnation talnlng.
Forelgn civil alrcraft may We operat-

cd in the United States for the pur.
pose of glving idoctrination trainlng
i Uic operation of Uic alrcraft con.

cerned 1.0 a buyer or a buyer's cmnploy-
es or designees. This section dme flot,
however. authorize forelgn civil air.
craft to We used wlthi thc United

f4 CFR Ch. Il (1-1.92 Zdton,

States for the purpose of IlIght i.
struction for remuneration or hire.

0 375.35 Fret trszisportatIon.
(a) Foreign civil alrcraft may be

navlgated ln the Ulnited States by a
forelgn air carrier for the transporta.
tion of persons and property sPcUled.
ln paragraph (b) of this section over
the followlnt non-trs.fflc segments
provlded such transportation la flot for
comnpensation or hire:*<1) Between two or more pointa ln
the United States;

(2) Betwecn a point ln the U7nited
States namned ln the carriers section
402 permnit or exemption, and a point
outislde the United States flot so
named. when authorlzcd ln a crdance
with the provisions of Parn 218 osf this
chapter to carr blInd sector traffle to
or from such unnamed forelgn point;
and

<3) Betwecn a point ln h Unilted
States and a point outslde thereof
when tic carrier lands at the United
States point for non-trafflc purposes
lni exercise of thc privilege granted
under the International Air Services
Tranit Agreeznent.

<b) Frce transportation may, W pro-
vlded under this section for thc foflow-
lng categorles of persona and propertyr

(1) Directors, offcers and cmploy-
ea, and their parents and ImmedIateý
familles, of Uic forclgn air carrier op-
eratig the alrcra.ft;

(2) Dlrectors. officers and employ-
es. and their parents and Immediate
familes, of an air carrier or another
forelgn air carrier traveling pursuant
1.0 a pass interchange arrangement;

(3) Travel agents being transported
for the purpose of famlllarizing themn.
selves w1th the carrler"à services. If Uic
agents are under no obligation to scll
the transportlng carrler's services;

(4) Wltnesscs and attorneys attend-
lng any legs) Investigation ln whlch
aziy such forelga air carrier Io lI.
volved;

(5) Persons lnjured ln uircraft acci-
dents and physiclans and nurses a.
tendlng such persons;

<6) Any persons or property wlth the
obJect osf provldig relief ln cases of
general epldemlc, natura) disster or
other catastrophe;
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(7) Any persan who has the duty of

guadingr forcirai goverament officiais
travelling an official business; and

(8) Ouests of a forelgn air carrier
includiair members of the press) on
deivery flights of newly-acQuired or
rewWy-renovated aircraft.

<c) A charge reasonably related ta
the value of meals and beverages fur-
riished enraute shall not be dcemed to
constitute compensation or hire for
purposes of this section.

f 375.36 Lesse of forelgai civil alacraft
wlthout crew.

Foreign civil aircraft that are lea.sed
%Ithout crew to, an air carrier or citi.
zen or permanent resident of the
Ujnited States. and used by the lese
in otherwise authorized air transporta-
tion or commercial air operations. "ay
be operated Into. out of, and within
the United States hi accordaarce with
any applicable regulations, p*rescnibed
by thc Federal Aviation Administra-
tiom .

Subport E-Operations Requlrlng
Spoecifle Preflight Aufhorlzoflon
of Filins

*375.40 Permita for commercial air oper.
allona.

(a) Permit required. Except for air-
craft being operated under a forelgn
air carrier permit, an exemption, or as
otherwlse provlded i Subpart D or H
of this part, fareign civil aircraft may
engage lni commercial air operationa
only If there Is carrIed on board thc
alrcraft a permiît issued by the Depart-
ment hi accordance wIth this; subpart
authorIzIng the operations Involved.

<b>) Alrcra.ft are not authorlzed to
engage lI air transportation. under
this section. Where an operation lni-
volves the carrnage of persans. proper-
ty or mail for compensation or hire.
the Depaxtment wll determine wheth-
er particular flighta for whIch a
permit la sought wlU be ln common
carrage, and therefore i air transpor-
tation. based on ail the facts and cir.

common carrnage from, to or wlthin
the United States. In generai, a.n ap.
plicant that holds ltself out to the
public, or to a particular clams or seg.
ment. as willlng to furnlsh transporta.
tion for hire is a comnion carrier.

4 375.41 Agnlcultural and Industriai oper.
atlons wiMhn the United States.

Foreigni civil alrcraft shall fot be
used for such commercial air oper-
ations as crop dusting. Pest contrai.
pipeline patral. mapping. surveyinZ.
banner towlng, skywrlting or sinfar
agricultural or industrial operations
withln the United States. Including Its
territorial waters and overlylng air.
space, unless a permit has been issued
by the Department and the operation
ls conducted ln accordance wlth ail ap-
plicable State and local laws and regu-.
lattons as well as the applicable provi-
sions of this part.

I 375.42 Transport operatlons--ocalonai
planeload charters.

Occasional, planeload charters May
be autharized where, because of their
limlted nature and extent. special
equlpmnent or facilities utillzed. or
other circuanstancea pertaining to,
theni. it appears that they are flot
within the scope of the appllcant'ls
normal holding out of transportation
services to the general public. Such
charters are normally lmited to those
in which the entire capaclty of the air.
craft la engated by a sin.gle cha.rterer,
and sice ,they are occsonai li
nature. should flot exceed for any ane
applIcant, more than, six flIghtis durlng
a calendar Yeu. TIs part does flot au.
thorize operations that Involve souci.
tation of the general public suc> u la
usually lnvolved. lni the transportation
of Indlvldually-ticketed passengera or
Indlvldually-waybilled cargo, or li
which the charterer la a tra;vel agent, a
carter operator, a broker, an &ir

freight forwarder or any otiier organi.
zation that holds ItseUl out to the g en-
erai public to provide transportation
services. Carniage of cargo for the op-
erator's own account la governed by
the provisions of this section if the
cargo la to be resold or otherwise used
ln the furtherance of a business other

f 375.42
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than the business of Providint car'
Mage by aircraft.

0 375.43 Application for foreln alr'craft
permiht

<a> Applications for foreirfl alrcra.ft
permits shall We submitted on OST
Form 4509. <Appendix A). in duplicate.
addressed to the Chief. Discrete Oper-
ations Branch, Llcensing Division. P>-
45. Office of Aviation Operations.
'Upon a showing of good cause. appll-
Cations may be made by telegram or
by telephone.

<b) Applications shaU contain a
proper Identification (Includlng citi-
zenShip> 0f the applicant (the opera-
tor of the alrcraft concerned) and of
the owner thereof (if different f romn
the applicant). a description of the air-
craft by make. model. and registration
mlarks; and a full description of the op-
erations for which autborit3Y là de-
slred. Indicatlng type and dates of op-
erations and number of flights. and
routinge Ini the case of cargo fllghts,
the names of all contractOns, agents. Il
8'IY, and the beneficiai owner of the
cargo. and a description of the cargo
a.nd of the proposed operations shail
b. Provlded. In the case of passnger
flights. a full identificationl and de-
scriptiSo f the group charterlfl the
aircraft. and Identificationl of the
travel agent. if any, shall be providec!.
Applications shall also contain a state-
mient as to whether the appll=ica
homneland allows operators of U.S.-reg-
lstered alrcraft t conduct uimuiar OP-
erations.

(c> Applications shafl be filed at
least 15 days iadvance of the pro-
Posed commendèment date o! the op-
erations. The Depaninient may direct
the appJicant, t serve copies of Its ap-
PliCation on additlonal persons. Late
applications may be considercd by the
D)epaniznent upon a showig of good
Cause.

Mi)l Any party i lnterest may fie
a rnemorandum supportig or oppos.
Izig an application. Two copies o! each
rmemnorandum shsil be flled within 7
business days after tic application 18
111.4 but no later than tic proposed
Commencement date of the operations.
Memoranda wlU b. considered Wo thc
*xtent practicable; the Departixent
ma~Y act on an application without

M4 CFR Ci%. Il (1.1.92 id;fi.h,

waiting for supporting or opposing
memoranda wo W filedL

<2) Each memorandum shall set
forth the reasons why thc applications
should We grated or dcnied, accmpa-
nied by whatever data, including &fM.
davlIts, thc Department là; asked to
consider.

<3) A coPY of each memorandum
shaU We scrved on the applicant.

<e) a1) Unless otherwise ordered b>'
the Department. cach application and-
memorandum filed I response shah
be available for public Inspection at
the Licensing Division of the Office of
Aviation Operations ixnmediately upon
filig. Notice of the fwng of &U appli.
Cations shaU be published I the De-
partmcnt'8 Weekly Ut Of Applica-
tions Fied.
<(2> Any person objecting to, public
jisclosure of any Information I an ap-
plication or memorandum must state
the grounds for Uic objection i writ-
Ing. il the Department finds that dis-
closure o! ail or part of thc Informa-
tion should be wiUhcld under applica-
ble provisions of law. and thc public
iterest docs not require disclosure, it
wll order that Uic Winjous Iforma-
tion be withheld.
(Approved b>' the Office of Mens ement,
and Budget under control aumber 2106-
000)

I 375.44 Isuace or pertait.
<a> The Department will Issue a for-

clgn aircraft permit if It fids that Uic
proposed operations meet Uic require-
ments o! this part and are I Uic
g>ublic interest. Foreign uircraft per-
mits ma>' b. conditJoned or lizmited b>'
the Departmclit. PermIts must be car-
ried aboard thc applicantsa aircraft
during Zight over UJ5 territory. and
are not transferable.

<3) Ini dcterznlnlng whether 1.0 grant
a particular application. Uic Depa.t-
ment wlh consider, amont other face
tors, Uic extent Wo which the countrY
o! Uic appUcants naUtioalt> deals
wli jUS. civil aIrcaft operators on
the basis of substantial reciprocit>'.
and whcthcr Uic operation la other-
vine i the public interest.

'34
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il 375.45 Records and reporta cf occasional
pianeload charters

(a> Cargo documents. The holder of
a permit for cargo operations shail
issue a manifesl or shipping document
to its shipper with respect 10 ecc
shipmeflt.

<b) (Reserved]
<c) Contents of documents for pas.

sen Uer JZights. Thc holder of a permit
for passenger charters originating or
terrninating lni the United States shal
require eaci charterer 10 file with it
prior to flight a liât of narnes and ad-
dresses of ail passenters 10 be trans-
ported on each fligit.

(d) Reports o! unused authority. All
foreign operators of occasional plane-
load charters for which authority là
granted must notify tie Departinent,
ln writing, flot haler than 15 days after
thc expiration of their permIts, or
their failure 10, use this authority. The
unused auliority shah otherwise be
deemed te, have been extesed.

Subparf F-Transit Fligbts

0 375.50 Transit filhtsa; scheduled interna-
tIonal air service operatlouis.

(a) Requirement of notice. Scheduled
internationa5l air services proposed 10,
be operated pursuant 10 the Interna-
tional Air Services Transit Agreemnent
ln transit across lhe UYnited States
may nol be undertaken by foreign civil
aircraf t uniless tie operator of such
aircrafl, and (if otier than thc opera-
tor) the carrier offering sucli service
to thc public, lias, not lesa than 30
days prior 10 thc date of commence-
ment of such service, filed a Notice of
Proposed Transit Fhights Pursuant to
thc International Air Services Transit
Agreemnent in accordance with thc pro-
visions of paragraphs <b> and <c> of
1h18 section.

(b> Filin# of the notice. An original
and tvo copies of the Notice shall be
filed witli the Chief, Discrète Oper-
atlons Branch, Licensing Division P-
45. Office of Aviation Operations.
Copies of the Notice shal. be sered
unon the Denartment of State and thc

(c) Content of notice. A diNotice of
Proposed Transit Flights Pursuant to
the International Air Services Transit
Agreement" shall be clearly labeled as
such, and as a minimum shall set
forth. with whatever detail may b.
necessary. the following information:

(1) The naine, country or org&niza-
tion. and citizenship of the operator.
and. If other than the operator. of the
ca.rrier offerint the services to the
public. If any interest (direct or Indi-
rect) i the operator or offeror of serv-
Ices Li held by nationals of a country
other than the country 0f organiza.
tion or citizenship, the nature and
extent of such interest must be fully
dLsclosed. If any officer or director of
the operator or carrier offering the
services is a national of a country
other than the country of organisa-
lion or citizenship. the position of
dulles of si.ch officer or director. and
the officer and director's relevant posi-
tion ln relation to other officers and
directors must shilarly be fufly dis-
closed. Il the information requlred ln
1h18 subsection lias been previously
supplied to the Department, the apphi.
cant may Incorporate it by reference.

(2> The State of registration of the
aircraft proposed to be operated.

(3) A fufl description of the proposed
operations Including the type of oper-
atlons <>assenger, property. mail. or
combination>. date of commencement
durallon and frequency of fhights. and
routlng (including ecd terminal and
Intermediate point 10, be served>.

M4 A statement as 10 viether or not
any advertisement, or publication of
the proposed operations lias been
made in th*. United States. If there
lias been any advertlsement or publi-
cation of the operations ln the 'Qnte
States. copies of aIl sucli advertise-
ments or publications shaU be includ-

(5) Any change with respect to, tisse
malter: <minor changes lni schedules
or routlng excepted> shah alto be fRled
witli the Department

(d) A uthortred opcrat<ona If the op.
erator and thc carrier offerlng services
10 the public (If dif ferent from, the op-
erator) have filed a ulNotice of Pro-
posed Transit Fligits Punsuant to the
International Air Services Transit
Agreement" at least 30 days before
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the date of commencement of the pro-
posed operations ln accordance wfth
paragT8phs (a). <b), and (c) of this sec-
tion. the described operations may be
commenced and perlormed w1thout
further authorization from, the De-
partment. unicas and until the Depart-
ment Issues an order notifying thc op-
erator and/or the carrier o! ferlLg the
services to the public that, considerins
the matters aubmitted ln the Notice.
the Department la of the vlew that a
question may exlst as to whether

(1>) The proposed sexvices are au-
thorlzed pursuant wo the terma oif the
International Air -Services Transit
Agreement
S(2) Substantial ownershlp anid effec-

tive control are vested ln nationals of a
Stite Party to the International Air
Services Transit Agreement;

<(3) The proposed operatIons will be
ln compliance wlth the -laws of the
'United States, the Departmeflt' rules,
or the provisions of this section; or

(4) The operator or Its governmnft
have performed their obligations
under the International Air Services
Transit Agreement.

(e) ProhibUled operatioss If the De-
p8.tment issues an order o! notifica-
tion as describcd ln paragraph (d) of
this section, neither the operator. nor
the carrier offering the services wo the
Public. shall commence the proposed
OPerations, or. except as may be other-
Wise specified hi the order, Operate
any fllghts subsequent to receiPt Of
the order, umless ad untIl the DePart-
ment Issues a forelgn aiYcraft Permt
Pursuant wo the provisions of section
1108(b) of the Act and this part specif.
Ically authorWzng auch operatiofL.

(f) Foreigni aircrafl pei7nUt-apPfCa-
Lion and procedurea. If the DePar*
mient issues an Order of Notification
as described i pa.ragraph (d) Of this
section. the carrIer's Notice Of Pro-
POsed Transit Fllghts Pursuant t0 the
International Air Services Transit
Agreemnent &hall be treated as an ap-
plication for the required forelgn air-
craft permit. and furtber procedures
on such application shafl be as direct-
cd by the Departmerlt.

(g) Short notice fling. NothJng In
this section shall We construed as pre-
cluding the ingh of an application for
a foreign aircraft permit to perform

04 UFR Ch. Il (1-1-92 Ldhloh)

transit operations pursuant wo the
international Air Services Transit
Agreement leus than 30 days i ad-
vance of the proposed ope ration. No
such fllghts &hall be operated. howev-
er. unless or until a specLfic foreign
alrcraf t permit has been lssued by the
Department.

Ch> Nature of pri>ilepe conferred. Air
transportation la not authorlzed under
this section. and the burden resta
upon each operator and carrier to
show that the proposed operations wll
not constitute air transportation
wlthin the meaning of the Federal
Aviation Act. Ini addition. each opera-
tor and carrier has the burden of dem.
onstrating that the proposed oper.
ations are authorized by the Interna-
tional Air Services Transit Agreement
and that Uic appropriate authoriza.
tion should not We wlthheld pursuant
to Section 5 of Article I thercof. Stop-
overs for the convenience or pleasure
of the passengers are not authorized
under this section and stops other
than for strictly operational reasons
shall not We made. The consolidation
on the sanie aircraft of an operation
under this section with a service au-
thorized under section 402 or 416<b» of
the Act la flot authorlzed by this sec.
tion. Any authorizatIon or permit
granted under tbis section ha nontrans-
ferable, and maytW withheld, revoked.
suspcnded, wlthdrawn. or cancefled by
the Department. vithout notice or
hearing. if required by Uic public I-
terest. Operators of ai-raft regIstered
tI countries not parties to the Interna-
t1onal Air Services Transit Agreement
shall make special application to the
Departmexit under j 375 70.

Subport O-Penalties

8 375.60 Penalties.
The operation of a foreign aircraft

withi the 'United States or over ad:a
cent territorial waters ln violation of
the provisions of this Part constItutes
a violation o! the Federal Aviation Act
and of ts chapter, and rnay. ti addi1-
tion, constitute a violation of the rules
o! Uic Federal Aviation Administra-
tion. Such operation makes Uie person
or persons responsible for the viola.
tion or violations subject to a civil pen.

3M
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slty as provided ln section 901 of the
Act. and Wo the alterition. amend.
ment. modification. suspension or rev-
ocation of any permit issued under
this part a.nd of any U.8. certificate hn-
volved as provided ln section 609 of
the Act. Engagtng ln air transports-
tion as defined ln the Act by a foreign
aircraft wlthout a foreign air carrier
permit isirued pursuant to section 402
of the Act or an exemption. or ln viola.
tion of the terms of such authority
constitutes not onily a violation of this
Part but of TItie IV of the Act as well,
v.hich entails a crimninal. penalty as set
forth ln section 902 of the Act.

SMbparf M-SpecIi Authorizotion
0 375.70 Specil authorization.

Any person destir W navitate a
foreign civil aircraft, within the United
States other than as specificauly pro.
vided i this part nay petition the De.
partment for a special authorization
Wo conduct the particular flight or
series of flights. Such authorization
may be issued only if the Departmnent
fids that the proposed operation la
fully consistent with the applicable
law. that the applicant's homeland
rants a similar privilege with respect

Wo operators of U.S.-reglstered aircraf t,
and that the prorosed operation is i
the Interest 0A the public of the
United States.

j 375.70



U&D>wt»mof tronsortlon

APPLICATION FOR FOREIGN AIRCRAFT
OR SPECIAL AUTHORIZATION

UNDER PART 375
(S.e instructions On Reverse Side>

10: Department of Transportation
ILicensing Division. P-45
Office of Aviation operatiOfis
Washington. D.0. 2590

1' t4ame and address cf appilcant:,(opefitof>

.atonaiity:

ang tduthorzuî,on Io:
IL NaM* and address

Il Tlephon.:

r Narz* and &dirais of reCgistered ewner 0f airfcrft

7Dates lof fghtS.

AfflOvd by OMS
NO. 210&-000
EXPIreSI 11130187

Disposition of Applications:
" Approved
O Approved, subJect to condition(s) on

>ERMIT revers@.
O DisapprovedlDismissed for reason(s)

cited on reverse.
Under assigned authority

Effective from -_____ b ____

Director, Office of Aviation Operations

Operatiris pursuant to this authorization
shail conform 10, Part 375 of the Deparb.
ment's Regulations and Part 91 of the
Federai Aviation Regutations. TIS PERMIT
MUST SE CARRIED ABOARD AIRCRAFT
DURING FLIGHT OVER UNITED STATES
TERRITORY.

3.Aircraft make. modsi, and registration or Identification marks:

4. Country ln which aircrift sa régisbemed

&. Narne and addres$ 0f cOntractOricMaMMer

0'-DsCriPtiolI of opain <s6& lggnatiooS) <tcon)Arîuflursi or industria, operationO

ble nation wtich is bhe domicile oft he appiic*fl orant 10 United States carriers a privilege simitr te that reqlDgtod ein..~-
if o as bcfac o sd rcit@ctYben .tt&Isbd with the Dealenl- Il thé tact bas not béen estabiished witb the

Dpartm.rn, prvd dometCl0 b .tabiD suçeh rcpOi

459(Rev. 2120186
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11. If applichtion' is baing fied jet*, state rossons for iatenoss:

12. Othe, intformation roquestsd by trie Depariment:

CERTIFICATION

1 hseby certify thal the fiights for which authority is sought herein conform Io the requirements of thé applicable
rogulations anld orders of the Department of Transportation.

(Date) (Signature and titis 0f authorized of fice,)

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Prepare an original and one copy of this application accordiflg to Section 375.43 0f the Departmentla

RegulaliOns. If extra spaCO 10 required tb Complets an Item, continue On a 8eparate shéat 0f papef.

2. Under item 9:

(a) For passsngef fiights, provide full Identification Or description Of group contractung for

charter, and name and &ddress of travel agent If any.

(b) For cargo flights, provide the riames of aIl contractors, dsscription Of cargo, bensficil owner Of
Cargo. and provide a f ull description of the propossd operation Including nature of any service 10
be p.rformsd by ariy exporter. importer. or transportation agent.

(C) For agriculturai or Industrial operatiofis, describe arsa invoived and purposo Of Oçratîons.

3. Send the application to: Dspaflmef't of TransportatOn, Ucensing Division, p-45, Office0fAito
Operations, Washingtonl, D.C. 20590.OfAito

4. Ses Part 91 of Federal Aviation Régulations and 375 of the D.partmont's (euain 14 CR9 n

14 CFR 375) for à full Stalement of thé rulies respecthIg navigation of forsl tgn CIvfl airat îîi1 nd

United States.VI 
C4 11tith

Do MOT WRITE- FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

IExorcise of bhe authorization la subject to th* following condtoI<8)
08O Application l3 disapprovedldismissed for' the fOllowlflg teason(s):



ATTACIMENT t"G"I

CONTACTS - U.S.

U.S. GOVERNMENT

NAFTA APPLICATIONS (-Part 375" permits)

Mr. George Wellington (ChieO),
Ms. Barbara Cameron,
Foreign Air Carrier Licensing Divisio 1n,
P-45, Office of International Aviation,
U.S. Department of Transportation,
Washington D.C., U.S.A.
Tel: (202) 366-2398
Fax: (202) 366-3694

FAA

Mr. John M. Wensel
Aviation Safety Inspector
Federal Aviation Administration
Washington H.Q.
Tel: (202) 267-7771

CUSTOMS

NAFTA Help Desk
U.S. Customs Service
1301 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Room 1325
Washington D.C. 20229
Tel: (202) 927-006
Fax: (202) 927-009
(For technical assistance on U.S. customs laws and the NAFTA, as they relate to goods
imported into the United States-available Monday-Friday; 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. EST.)

U.S. EMBASSIES AND CONSULATES IN CANADA

U.S. Embassy
100 Wellington St.
Ottawa
Tel: (613) 238-5335
Fax: (613) 238-8750
Consular Section
85 Albert St., Ottawa
Tel: (613) 238-8968
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Canadian Embassy, and
Consulates in the
Unlited States

United States of
America

Washington
Canadian Embassy
Street Address
501 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, DC. 20001,

Mailing Mdress (same as above)

Cable: CANADIAN WASHINGTON
Tel: (20) 682-1740
Telex: 0089664 (DOMICAN A WSH)
Fax: (202) 682-7726
Office Hou rs. Mon-Fi: 08301700
Major Holidays <obsrwd i the U.S.A.).
(1993/94) Dec 27-28; Jan 3, Apr 1,
May 30, July 1-4, Sept 5, Oct 10,
Nov 24, Dec 26-27
Time Differwo <E.S.T.): 0

Mr. Rayinond Chrétien
Ambassador

Mr. Robert Wright
Minister (Economldc)

Mr. Denis Comeau
Mlnister-Counsellor (Commercial>

Defence Programas
Mr. David Bwcton
Counseflor (Defence Production)

Mr. Richard Malloy
Commercial Officer

Trade and Investment
Development
TeWriory. District of Columnbla,
Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, and
Eastern Pennsylvania

Mr. Peter Drabble
First Secretary (Commercial)

Mr. David Welner
Second secretary (Commercial)

Mr. Manuel Eflmbogen
Commerc iaficer
Mrm Cynthia Stevenson
Commercial Offioer,

Federal Comerment
Procurement <Non-Defence)
Ms. Judith X. Bradt
Commercial Officer

Tourism Section
Ms usan iris
Propuam Manager
Mr. Frank LaFlèche
Commercial Offime
Ms& Seth McAlexander
Commercial Officer,

Market Accesa (Customs,
FDA)
Ms. Hélène, Belleau
Commercial officer

Office for Liaison with
International Financial
Institutions
Mr. David Brown
Coumsellor (Commercial)

Ms. Vêtrnque Marier
Commercial Officet
Ms. Connie Conno
Commercial Officer

G-3
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Trradeo Comm Issio>ner Sgervice Abro>ad

Philadeiphia
Canadian Government Trade Office
GSB Building, Suite 611
Ont Delanont Avenue
Bala Cynwyd, Pa. 19004

Tel- (215) 667-82101697-1264
Fmx (215) 66748148

Ms. Georges Lernieux
Consul and Trade Commissioner

Ms. Lydia Marldw
Program, Assistiant

Atlanta
Canadian Consulate Goneal

Sircet Address
Suite 400 South Tower,
One CNN Center,
Atlanta, Georgia 30303-2705, U-SA

Méiling Address: (sain. as above>

Tel- ( <44)7-61077-1512
Telex: 054-3197 (DOMCAN ATL>
Fax: (404) 524-504
Tffrrioy:- Alabamna, Florida, Georgia,
Missisuippi, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Tennessee, Other Puerto
R=co U.S. Virgin Isiands

Offloe Hours: Mon-Fit 0830-1645
Time Differenc M.S.T.): 0

Mr. James A. Elliott
Consul General

Mr. Janms F. Graham
Deputy Consul General and
Senior Trade Cmissoner

Commercial Division

Mr. Nigel Godfrey
Consul and Trade Commissîoner

Mr. David Peippo
Vice-Consul and Assistant Trade
C»mmissiome

Mr. Rafaëi (Ray) A. Munoe
Commercial Officer

Mr. John F. Alexander
Commnercia Off îcer

Mr. Steven AX Flamm
Commercial Officer

Mr. William B. Stoiz
Co>mmercia Offime

Tourism Division
Ms. Mary Louise Goodie
Towlism Manager

Mr. Steve Felahis
Commercial Officer

Miami
Canadian Government Trade Office,
First Union Center, 16th Floor,
200 South Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami, Florida 33131

Tel: (305) 372-2352
Fx: (305) 374-6774

Mr. Douglas 1. Campbeill
Consul and Trade Commissioner

Vacant
Commercial Officer (Trade)

Ms. Barbara Bach
Commercial Officer (Tourism)

San, juan
Canadian Government Trade Office,
Pli=a Scotiabank,
6th Floor, 273 Ponce de Leon Avenue,
San juan, Puerto Rico 00917

Tel- (809) 250-0367
Fax (809) 250-036
Mr. Gerald Milot
Consul and Trade Comniissioner

Boston
Canadian Consulate General
Strot Address:
Thre Copley Place, Suite 400,
Boston, Massachusetts 02116, US.A.

Msilng Mdress (same as above)

Tel- (617) 262-3760
Telex: 94-0625 (DOMCAN BSN)
Fa3: (617) 262-3415

TemLonf. Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, Rhode Island, Vermont;
Other countries. Saint-Piere-et-
Miquelon

Office Hours: Mon-Frt 0845-1700

Time Diffmrmc <E.S.T. O

Mr. Donald W. Came=o
Consul General

Mr. Terence W. Colfer
Deputy Consul General and

Conmercial Division
Mr. Christophef Thornley
Vice-Consul and Assistant Trade
Commisuiomu
Mr. Michael Rooney
Vice-ConsuIl and Assistant Trade
Comnussioner

Mr. Martin Robichaud
Commercial Off icer

Vacant
Commercial Officer

Mr. jack McManus
Commercial Officer

Mr. John Macarlo
Technology Development Officer

Ms. Christine Sarkisian
Commercial Officer

Tourisfl Division

b&. Ralph Johansen
Senior Tourismn Officer

Ms. Janet: Aiton
Commerial Officer

ms. Candee Treadway
Commercial Officer

Buffalo
Canadian Consullate General
Stroe Adresu
One Marine MidlaLd Cente,
suite 3M0,
Buffalo, New York 14203-288M, US.A.
mailing Mdress (same as alx>ve)
Tel- (716) 852-1247
Telex: Easylink 62014371 (DOMCAN
BUF>
FaxM76) 852-4340

T -rtoy Westerneta and
Uptate New Yorkc, West Virginia,
Western Pennsylvania

Office Hours: Mon-Fn: 0830-163>
Time Difference <E.S.T.J: o
Mr. Robert B. Mackezle
consul General

Commercia Division
Mr. Jeant-Guy Tardif
Cosul and Senior Trade
Commidssioner

Ms. Marcla M. Grove
Commercial Office



Trradle Comminnssiofler Servicem Ab>ro>ad

Ms. Mary E Mokka
Commercial Officer
Mr. Jay Milebam
Commercial Office
ML. Renee A. LazarZ
commercial Officer
(NUS C">rdlnator)

Tourism Division
Ms. Lynn Niederlander
Commercial Officur

Pittsburgh
Canadian Goveiximent Trade Office,
One Gateway Center, 9tli FlOr,ý
South wlng,
Pittsburgh, Pi. 15m
Tel- (412) 392-2308
Fax:(412) 392-2317
M4r. Ronald J. McLeod
Consul and Trade Comxnissionei'
Mt. Cynthi Lamb
Commercial Officer (Trade)
M& Viola &. Boehm
commercial Officer (Tounism)

Chicago .
Canadian Consulte General

Si rat Md,
Two Pnxdentla Plaza,
180 N. Stetson Avenue, Suite 2400,
Chicago, Dlinol 6M6, U.SA.

A4ail Mdroe (same as aboe)
CaMe: DOMICAN CHJCAGO
Tel- (312) 616-IM6
Téeex 00254171 (DOMCAN CGO)
P=x (12)>616-1877
Tero y Mnois, Misouri,
Wbidftsi
Offic Houw Mon-Frit 08301630
Tisai Differevao M.S.T.) -1
Ni. G. Douglas Valentine
Consul General
Mr. Gauy P. Scot
De"ut Consul Generalaid
Senior Trade Con=Lssioie

Commercia Division
Ms. Cathy M. Patton

Mi. Karen L WMlhte
Commercial OferW
M&. Natalle E. Cornel
Commercial Off icer
Mr. David A. ICcdlliker
Commercial Officer
mi. Matthew F. Shar
Commercial Officer
ms. Marci D. Buettgen
Investmet Officer
vacant
Commercial Officer

Tourlsm Division
Mi. Bus Bouma
Program Manager
Mr. LArr E Kogut
Touuisin Officer
Mr. Roi E Amient
Toursm Office
Vacant
Tourlsm Officer

Dallas
Canadion Consulate Gxeneral
Strut Admw55
St paul Plac, Suite 1700,
750 N. St Paul Sbte
Dallas, Teua 75201,
U.S.A.
ÀMIan Mdres: (Ume as above)
Cableï. CANADIAN DALLAS
Tel: (214) 922-980
Tele= 007263 (DOMCAN DAL)
Fax (214)92-85
TCTIItO1 Arkansas, Kansas (except
Kaa atY Md Lawrenc),
Loulsana, New Meico, Oklahoma,
Texa
Office Houw Mon-Fit 08301700
Tisa Different<.ST> -1
Mir. IjLG. (Ted) Gib:son
Consul Geeral-
i. Warme M. Maybee

Consul and Senior Trade
Commissiom

Commercial Division
Mi. MarcelSaucle
Con" and Trade Conuslome

Ms. Joanzne E Klrb
Commercial Officer
W. A. Goron MacLennan
Commercial Officer

MW. J.J. Mingori
Commercial Officer
Ms. Nancy J. Mayeux
Commercial Ofcer

Tourlsm Division
NU. Judith Love Rondeau
Tourism Section Manager
Nb. Say Mu Morris
Tourlsmn Promotion OfIcer
Mt. S"nd Galioway
Tourism Promotion Officer

Detroit
Canadian Consulate.General
Siratf AMirma
600 Reasmsac Center,
suite 1100,
Detroit, Michigan 48243-1798, U.S.A.
Mailug Mdress: <saine as above>
Cible CANADIAN DE1ROIT
Tel- 013) 567-2085
Tele= 23-0715 (DOMCAN DMT
Fax: (313) 567-2164
TarritoriF Indiana, KCentucky,
MichgapOhlo
Oltie Hours Mon-Fit 08301630
TIbn Diffemxo (E.S.T.J: O
Ms. M. Anne Chiarles
consul General

Commercia Division
Mr. Nlck J. DellaVale
Consul and Senior Trade
Commissioner
Mr. ben Gallor
Consu and Trade Commissloner.
Mr. Ralph Re"c
Commercial Officer
Mi. Ion biddle
Commercial Officer
M&. Atm Càscadden
Commercia Office
Ms. Margre Baxter
Commercia Officer
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Tourlsm Division

Mr. Martin M. RAce
Senior Commercial Officer

Ms. Heather Phelpe
Commrcia Officer

Nb. mCm pare
Commercial Officer

Cincinnati
Canadian Governinent Trade Office,
250 East Flfth Street Suite 1120,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

Têt. (513> 762-7655
Fax (513) 762-7802
Mr. Jacques H. Desjardins
Consul and Trade Conussioner

Mr. Steve Pickens
Commercial Officer

Mr. 10e Wellran
Comumercial Officer (Tourism)

Cleveland
Canadian Government Trade Office,
2100 Terminal Tower,
50 Public Square,
Cleveland, Ohio 44113-2204

Tel (216> M7-0150
Fax: (216) 771-1688

Ms. Michael G. Virr
Consul and Trade Comisonr

Mr. joseph M. Mikula
Commercia Off icer

Wright Patterson AMF
Canadian Government Defence
Trade Office
MCLDDP Building lIA,
1970 Third Street
Roomn 144, Site 6,
Wrght Patterson AFB, Ohio
45433-7213

Tel (513) 255-4382
Fax: (513)>255-1821
Mr. Robert Webb
Vice-Consul and Trade
Commissioner

Los Angeles
Canadian Consulate General

Street Mdrcss:
300 South Grand Avenue,
lOth Floor,
California Plaza,
Las Angeles, California 90071, U.S.A.

Méiling Mdress.(same as above)

Tel: (213) 687-7432
Telex: 00674657 (DOMCAN LSA>
Fax: (213) 620-8827

Temrtoey: Arizona, California (10
southern counties), Clark County in
Nevada

Office Hours:, Mon-Fni 0830-1630

Time Difference <E.S.TJ: -3

Vacant^
Consul General

Mr. Allan S. Poole
Deputy Consul General and
Senior Trade Commissioner

Commercial Division

Mr. Doug Paterson
Consu and Trade Cornmissioner

Ms. Maria Bernard
ViceConsuland Assistant Trade
Co=missioner

Mr. Bernard E Brandenburg
Commercial Officer

Mr. Carl W. Ught
Commercial Officer

Mr. S. George Simon
Commercial Officer

Mr. Michael Pascal
Commercial Officer

Investment Division

Ms. Matthew Flscher
Consul and Senior lnvestment
Advlsor

Mr. Eric Nielse
Investmient Assistant

Tourism Division

Mr. John Rasmussmn
Program Manager

Ms. Jennifier Ruddick-Clark
Commercia Officu

Mm. Monica M. CampellOPPé
CommercialOfficer
Mr. Michael Zaretsky
commercial Officer

Canadian Goverlufent Trade Office,
4370 Lajolla Village Drive,
Suite 600,
San Diego, Ca. 92122

Tel: (619) 546-4467
Fax: (619) 457-2844

Mr. Marc LePage
Consul and Trade Commissioner

Vacant
Commnercia Officer (Trade)

San Francisco
Canadian Goverfifleft Trade Office,
50 Fremofit Street, Suite 1825,
San Francisco, Ca. 94105

'Tel: (415) 54>-255
Fax: (415) 512-7671

Mr. David McNarnara
Consul and Senior Trade
Connsife

San Jose
Canadian Governeflt Trade Office,
3M3 West Sarn Carias Street,
suite 945,
SariJase, Ca. 95110

Tek: (408> 289-1157
Fax: <408) 289-1168

Mr. Camerofi Miller
Consul and Trade Commissione

Mr. Michael Siewecke
vice.Consul and Assistant Trade
Commissioner

Ms. leunde Weaver
Commercial Officer (Trade)

Ms. Smr AujIa
Trade Assistant

'Minneapolis
Canadian Consulat. General

Street Mdress:
Suite 9M0,7Ml FOuth Avenue South,
Minneapolis, Minnesota
55415-899,U..A

Maiing Addrs#: (Me as above)
Tel- (612> 333.4641
Telex: 29-0229 (DOMICAN MPS)
Pmx (612)>332-406

Territnory Colorado, lowa, Minnesota,
Montana, Nebraskca, North Dakota,
South Dakota, wyoing

G-6 (E
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Office Hours: Mon-Frî: 08301700
Tante Oifernc E..T) -1
Mr. Brian Buckley
Consul General
Mr. Robert C Lee
Consul and Senior Trade
Commissioner

Commercial Division

Ms. Peter B. Ailcat
Vice-Consul and Assistant Trade
Commissioner

Ms. Margaret L Mearns
Commercial Officer

Mr. Charles W. McGriff
Commuercial Officer
Mios. Dans S. Boyle
Commercial Officer

Ms. Uisa L Swenson
Commercial Officer

Tourism Division
Mr. Stephen W. Dowling
Tourism Marketing Manager
Mr. Rrnest P. Konstas
Commnercial Officer

New York
Canadian Consulate General
Sindt Adress:
1251 Avenue Of the Americas,
New York City, New York
10020-1175, US-AL

Mailing Mdress <sanie as above)

Cable: CANTRACOM NEW YORK

Tek' =21596-1600
Tele= 62014481 (DOMCAN NY)
Fax (212) 596-1793
Terrionf. Connecticut New jersey,
southei NeW York State
Other countries: Bermuda
O»qac Houri Mon-i:l 0900-1700
Tlie Dffifreo (E..T. O

Mr. Alan W. Sullivan
Com"u Canerai
Mr. David G. Ryan
Deputy Cmns" cae"a

Commercial Division
Ms. Abina M. Dann
consul and Senior Trade
Commissioner
Mr. J. Normand Guern
Consul and Trade Commissioner

Mr. Donald L Russell
Commercial Of ficer

Mr. Richard Campanale
Commercial Officer

Ms. Susan D. Rlch
Commercial Officer

Mr. Donald H. Garretson, Jr.
Commerca Officer

Ms. Mary Allan
commercial Officer

Investment and Economic
Division

Mr. Elden Schorn
Consul and Senior Investment
Advimo

Mr. Pierre Bergeron
Consul and Trade Commissioner

Ms. Catbpulne Barclay
lnvestmeflt Progra Officer
Vacant
Fmnda/ECOrtomlc Program Of ficer

Tourism Division

Mr. Harvey P. Davldson
Towlsm Program Manager

Msï. Patricla foyer
CommercilOfficer,

Ms. Flonnuala Hodgins
commercial Officer

Ms, Lois Gerber
Commnercial Office

Princeton
Canadian Governmeflt Trade Office,
go westcott Road,
Princeton, N.J. 0654

Têt' (609) 4524777
Fax: (609) 4524792
ML& Brigitte Léger
consul and Trade Commissioner

Seattle
Canadian Consulate General
Stroet Mddims
412 Plam 600,
Slxth and Stewart Streets,
Seattie, Washington 98101-1286,
USA..
Maiiing Address: (same as above)

Tel (206) 443-1777
Fax: (206) 443-178

TerH*ory: Alaska, Idaho, Oregon,
Washington

Office Hours: Mon-Fîi 0800-1630

Time Differmno (E.S.T.>:. -3
Mr. Bernard A. Gagosz
Consul General

Mr. Robin 0. MacNab
Consul and Senior Trade
Comnissioner

Commercial Division
Mr. Ron Merrlck
Consul and Trade Commnissioner.

Mr. Douglas D. McCracken
Commercial Officer

Mms M. jane Hardessen-Shaw
Commnercial Officer

Mr. Fredrick J. Babis
commercial Officer
Mr. James P. Sheeha
Commercial Officer

Tourism Division
Mr. Robert (Bob) Brown
Tourlsm Program Manager

Mr. Ken Rrlckson
Tourlsm Commercial, Off icer

Ms. Jîil Seldel
Meetings and Conventions SpedaÏlist
Ms. Hilda Cuilen
Media Commercial Officer

U.S. Virin Islands

oe United States CAtlanta)
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U.S. Consulates

Calgary:
615 Macleod Trail S.E.,
Room 1050
Tel: (403) 266-8962

Halifax:
Suite 910, Cogswell Tower
Scotia, Square
Tel: (902) 429-2480

Montréal:
455 Réné Lévesque MAv
Tel: (514) 281-1886

Québec:
1 Ste. Genevieve St
2 Place Terrasse Dufferin
Tel: (418) 692-2095

Toronto:
360 University Ave
Tel: (416) 595-1700

Vancouver:
1075 West Georgia Street
Tel: (604) 685-431il



ATTACHIMENT "H"

CONTACTS - MEXICO

TRANSPORTATION MINISTRY

Ministry of Communications and Transport
Directorate General of Civil Aeronautics
International Air Transport Section
Providencia No. 807, 20. Piso
Col. del Valle
Delegación Benito Juárez
03100 Mexico City

NAFTA APPLICATIONS

Capitan P.A. Alfonso Jones Kleinert
Director Tecnico y de Supervision
Providencia 807 - 40 piso
Col. del Valle C.P. 03100
Mexico D.F.

Tel. (525) 687-7680
523-6740

Fax. (525) 523-4751

CANADIAN EMBASSY

Mr. Donald MacKay
First Secretary (Commercial)
Calle Schiller No. 529
Colonia Rincon del Bosque
11580 Planco, Mexico, Mexico
Tel. (011-525) 724-7900
Fax. (011-525) 724-7982
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iW M MXîCAN GOVERNMENT OFFICES
The Embassy of Mexico. NMexican Trade Commassioners
in Canad an d Mexzican Consulutes cau provide assistance
acd guidance ta Canadian compancs in need of
informnation *bout doing business in Mexico.

Emnbasy of Meio
130 Albert Stucs. Suite 1800
Ortawa.Oncario K1PSG4
Tel: <613> 233-8988
Fax: (613) 235-912Z3

Mexican Consulte ini Omtwa
Tel: (613) 235-778Z

SECOIFI
130 Albert Suces. Suite 1700
Ottawa. Ontario K1IP 504
Tek- (613) 235-7782
F=x. (613)2Z35-1 129

Other Me7dcan Consulates Gecrai
in Canada

Consults Cencrai of Mexico
M000 rue Mmsield

Suite 1013
Monudfal, Qui. H3A ai7
Tek- <314)288-2502/88-4916
Fan <514) 288-28

Consulas Cesserai of Mexico
60 Bloor Street West
Suite 203
Toronto. Ontario M4W 38
Tel: (416) 92.2718/3196
Fax: (416) 9224867

consulats Ceimea of Méxio
810-1139 WmsPendeSm
Vancouver. .C V6E 4A4

<Tel- (604) 684-3547/1859
Fax <604> 6842485

Mtàdan Honorary consults
3m0 chemin Sr. Louis
No. 1407
Qudbee, Qui. G154M1
Tek- 418-681-3192

Xmoxcan Honorary Consulat
830-540 Ssii Avenue. S.W.
Calgmy. AI.s. TZP GOU
Tek- 403.263-7077/7078
Fax 403-263-7075

Fortch.M«c Meirrade Comrmission Offices in 4monuceal.

Toronto and Vancouver sec the followi*ig listing for
sancomat

H-3

MEXîCAN-BArNKS WrM OFFICIES IN CANADA
sancomex: efftes ciedits. export guarantees and
counsellang services (or those seeking go do business in
Miexico. Credis aie available forexport. import and

pros is '0ù C unsl m covers fiscal. rnanci4
tiasni and &ilegs aset Ucommercia transactions.

sancaoiex dsosos tade (airs, international
exhibitions and coade missions

Bancoma
Trade Comtrissio of Me* ci
P.O. Boxt 32uite Z712
TD Bank Tower
66 Wellington Suces
Toronto. Ont MSK lAI
Tek (416) 867-929
Fmx <416) 867-1847

BMiOoUMe
*Trade Commission of Mexico
ZOO Craniville Sce
Suite 1365
Vancouver, B.Q V6C IS4
Tek- (604> 682-3648
Fax (604) 682-1355

Trais Commissio OfMexio
1501 McGWM CoDege
suite 1340
Montréal. Qui. H3A 3M8
Tet (514)2Z87-1669
Fax (514) 257-1844

3-nmex and Bancs Sw fin ame primC ee bani whicb
aller speialzed services, shzgh clik inzemational tade
itiformation cenures. Tbo centres participase in a
compuudrzed communications nerwork with accoasCo
mumeoms conomic, zovommom nalsd financil dta
bases shroughous de. wo l'unhes batiks are Iocatcd
dsmgbo Mai. end maintain offuicen Torosso

Banamm (Bans. N«asau de Mixis.)
Soie 3430
1 Plia Cdian Pb=c
P.O. Bu 299
Togonus. b 1C9
Teh (416>36839
Fiac (416)>367-2L43

161 ay SmcS
sCa Place
CanadaTroasTowe
Suite 4360
P.O. Box 606
Tommo. Ont s MSJ 5
Tel-<416) 360890
Fam (416) 360-1760



CANADIAN GoVERNMENTr DEPARTMENTS AND SERVICES IN MEXICO
CommERcIA DMasIoN
THE EMBSSY OF CANADA IN MvaCO
Il. Commercial Division of te Canadiawi Embssy in

Mexico can provide vital assistance to Candians
venwnrng ile, te Meximen market. The. tade
commission.,, arc w.ll înfomeid about te mark.: and
wili oespond in whaoever measure possible to support a
Canadien firm's presence in Mexico.

Note: te telephonc, México. D.F. diaL' 011 -52-5 before the
number showe bclow. for contacts in adi. cimos in
Mexicoi consulte intuernational code listing et die front
of your local teephonc directory for the appropriat.
regional codes.

commercial Division
TIi. Embasy of Canada in Mexio
ScbUIlr No. 529
COL Polanco
Apaxdo Postal 105-05
11560 Méuico D.F.
México
Cablr. Canadian Mexico City
Teh 724-7900
Tecz <22) 117-1191 (DMCNE)

Fax: 724-7982

Canadian Connulate
Edificio Kajos, Pia C-1
loodc 1O8A
Zaragoa y Consacotcion
64000 Sur Monterrey
México
TeL- 443.200
Fax: 4434Q

KEY CONTACTS IN MEXICO
-MEVOCAN GOVBRNMEWT

Seoreganeat Of Budget & Progrmming
S#crusarie de Prognausaam y Pruaus
Palacio Nacional Patio de Honor, Puso 4
CoL Centre
06740 M6xlco, D.F.
México,
Tek 342-876V8763
Fa= 542-1209
Lzdeanaon Depasuncnc 286-IOOG'1900

Sessuiat for Commerce and Induatxua Promotion
S.crar<a do Ceuwreïe F....g Iauis
Dir.eoi6n Ceuera de Servi" s i Cognercoo Exterior
Alfonso ROIe« No. 30 Pîso 10
CoL Hipddrauno de la Condist
06170 Méxio.~ D.F.
Md"ic
Tet 286-757
Fax:286-1543

Seosuteaiat of Heuli
S.otar<a du SuJu
Dfreccidn, Generl de Cortroue Santitro de Bien..
y SeuvAio
Li*aNo. 7 Pso 1
CoL Juirez
06600 México. D.P.
México
Tek- 553-767W794

Fax: 28&-3497

,%0odlai rom Canad se Mcxoe 01 1-j? . o' coda

Soergara à Atfuuw, Runm soe a
Direccièa Cmesra de Sanidad VegeWa
Dr. Péret Vùmmnsua No, 127 Piso 2
COL Coyaaein
04110México D.F.
México
Teh 554-0512
Fax 554-029

Swetaria of Fmnse sid Public Credit
Sterstarf do IIacida y Crdit. pg4ii
Dircod Canera Téio de Ingeom
Palacio National
le. Patio Mariae.
COL CanOM
mu6 Mécimo D.F.
México
Tek- 518-5420 druSgh 29
Fmx 542-2flI

ASSOXAIOS OF CUJSTOMS BRoKERS

Asociacimm. de Aient« Adkualas de Acau. Gr,
CdUL Cosers Miguel Alenge No. 364
C.P. 39300
Acapulco. Gro.
México
Tek 91-74& 22-26& 33-554
Fax 373-52

CA ADA.MVUc» ax aic 0
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AsoSiacaôn de Agentes Aduanhles de.NMuzatian, Sin.
Av. Alemin y Emilic Darrapn SIN
82000 Mauaan, Sin.
Apdo. Postal No. 84"
Méxio
Tek 2-23-22, 2-73-20, 2-57-12

Asocisei6n de Agentes, Aduansies de Mexicali, BDC
Av. Aguascalientes y Acapulco No. 1400
CoL Pueblo Nuevo
21120O Mazatian. C
México
Teh 91(65) 2s63.30, 52-82.2
Fax: 52-92-70

Amocici6n de Agentes Aduansisi de Nogiet, Son.
Camneo Intemaciîonal y Perico
Locales 6 y9
82000 Nogdles. Son.
Apdo. Postal No. 82
México
Teh 30.30..30-056.30-700
Fax: 30-717

Asoein de Agences Aduanules de Nuevo Lardo.
Tamaulipa
Mendoza No. 1027
8W00 Nuevo Larede, Tanps.
Apdo. Postal 77
México
Tel- 2-31.31. 2-05-18
Fax: 723.7740

Aaocisedn de Agentes Adumnsdes de.NMonteweY,
NUevo Le"n
L'NAM.%No. 828
CoL Villa Univoridad
Sms NicolLs de lus Orzaa. N.L
66420 Moacom
México
Tek- 76.22404,76-17-44t,76-60-53
PaCC S2-0940

coiail -de Agentes Adumnals de OjlaugU.
QCuhua
Zan%=os y Bolivar No. 400

Apdo. Postal 36
México,

AsOdinci6n de Agentes Adumnie de Podru Netras.

Zanaioz Sur No. 400
2600 Piedras Nogras Cornu.
APdo. Postal 67
bMLaic

Tel: Z-01-Z3. 2-0Z-05, Z-04-62

Fax: 2.53&39

AsociacÔn de Agente. Aduanules de Progruso,
Yueutan
CaleZ7 No. 126-K 26
97320 Protreso. Yucatan
Apdo. Postal 19
Méxio
Tel. 91(993)>5-00-31
Fox 5-11-79

Asocisoi6n de Agentes Adumnule. de Queritaro, Oro.
Luis Pasteur Sur No. 41
76000 Querétaro. Oro.
México
Teh 91(M3) 243-42,4-47-86
Fax 24U.1 1

Aaooimcdn de Agentes Aduenaies de Reynosa,
TamMUlipm.
AN-amo Obregdn y Orrdz Rubio
W8530 Rcynosa. Tampt
Apdo. Postal 199

Tek, 91(892> 2-10-22,2.09-74.1-M5
Fax: 2489-97

Amu~i i de Agents. Aduanales de Tampico,
Tumiulip.a
Cdaar L de Lms No. 317 Sur Altos
Desp. 546
8M 0Tampco Tamps.
Apdo. Postal 55
Md"dc
Tek 14400-41. 12-59-58
Faïc 12.59-58

Auoeisidn de Agents Aduandla de Ttjuans. L. C
José Ma" Lafoque No. 210
CoL Fodeta

ZIOTyijusa,.C

Tek 91(66)83e21422.89140-X083-11-50
Fax: 8242-4

Aomît" 4e Agentes Adunu de Veracruz,
Veracruz
Senite luiez No. 65
Desp. 3 y 33
91700 Vemaiz, Ver.

Tek 32-7.36-04.60
Fmx 36-04.65

Docwoern Am. RanuiNoe Fms EJov% 'To XM %W
33
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Asociaci6fl de Agentes Aduansles del AcropuertO
lnterrcioflhl de la Ciudad de México
Ouuaca NO. %6 P.B.
Col. Rom
06700 México. D.F.
Méico
Tel:,533-5864/867.514-1241
Fait: 5 14-0507

A.ooigciô6n de Agentes Aduansie* de Cidad Acufia.
Coskiuils
Calle Hidalgo No. 375 Oc.
26200 Ciudad AcuU1a Coah.
Coahusia. México
Tek 2-00-75, 2-11-54, 2-22-3
Fmx 2-25-92

AsSoccn de Agentes Adumnales de Ciudad

Hidalgo, Chiapas
Za. Catie Oreinte No.Z
Apdo. Posual
Ciudad Hidalgo. Chiapas

Méxio
Tel. 91(92) 8.00-11,8-00-38
F&X: 8"-11

ASOcSicid de Agentes Adusaule de Ciudad Judrez.
Cliuahua
Ternis A. Edison No. 1510 Ntre.
32300 Ciudad Juarez Chihuahua
Méico
Tel- 91<16) 13-98407, 13-99U. 13-97-99
Fa= 16-17-90

Agocincidn de Agentes Aduanales de
Coacotlcou, Ve.
Cille ColdoNo. 208
96400 Coaizacoalcoa. Ver.
México
Tek- 91(921> 247.58.2.-10-20
Fax: 249"8

Aaocicn de Aglentes Aduanui«es à CWdd Miguei

AieMdîlw Timps.
Av. Hidalgo No. M0W Oie
Ciudad Miguel Alern. Tamps.
Apdc4 Postal 3
México
Tek- 91<827). 2.06-16.2-06427
Fax: 242-33

Asosciâfl de Agentes Aduensies de CheiauiuL.
Q. Roo,
José Maria Morelos No. 169
07700 Chtrnal, Q. Roo
Apdo. Postal 179
Nfdxie.
Tek 2-099
Fam Z-19-59

32

A"idaô de Agentes AdAJBflbJC de Guadaisjams
Jalisco,
L.ibcrud.No. 1925
44100 Guadalajara. JaL
México
Tel- 91(36). 26.3849.25.-41.40.25.45OS
Fmx 25-44-78

Asoci6Ôf de Agentes Adumnaie de Gusymmai, Son.

jesus Siqueiros No. 15. Desp. 4
8540 Gusymnas, Son.
Apdo. Postal 35
México
Tel- 91(622). 2.56-56.2-13-24. 2-06-38
Fax: 2-24-98

Asociscidn de Agentes Aduanaies de la Adueria
Internacionul de lit Ciudad de Méuico
Pau>cio Sanz No. 704
CoL Del VaIDe,
03100 México, D.F.
México
Tel- 687555593
Fmx 687-5943

Awotda de Agences Aduanales de la Aduazi

Inteaio dcl Escado de México
Amo CbapukepS No. 47 4o. Piso
COL ROMa
06700 México, D.F.
Meule.
Teh 286.4988
F=x 286-4136

A@ocinci 6fl de Agentes, Aduanules de Cd m-

Comdonna, Midi.
20 de Novieflt -No. 50
6095 Cd. Lazur Caidenas. MiCi.
México
Te 2-35 2-18-79, 2-18-83

AaoociMCd de AgScue Adumnle de Meazmnio. CoL
Cangds Tmenite Azuela No. 25.1
COL Sau Pedrie.
manio. CoL
México
Tel. 2.13-78

Auw"6nid de Atentes Aduansies de Maturanxe,

Tampa,
Hlgo 9y 10 No. 48
Maramora. Tamps.
México
Te. 3.31-43,12-16-37.3-35-44
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SPECIALIZED AIR SERVICES

CLARIFICATION NOTE

The information set out in this Manual is intended to familiarize the pertinent

organizatioli in Canada and the United States <plus their air carriers> with

l4exical aviation provisions and is bas*d on Our regulations governing private air

services, of which specialized air services are a part.

MEZICAN COVERAGE Op SPECIALIZED AIR SERVICES 1ZN TEE MORTE PNERICAN IRES TRADE

AOREENENT

The upecialized air services mentioned in Nexico's List under the NAFTA are the

following:

Training £ lights
Forent f ire control
rire fighting
Pulliflg gliders
Parachutiflg
Air advertising
Sightseeiflg trip$
Aircraft-assiUte construction
Transportation of timber

Inspection or monitoring of stationary objecte

orographic surv.ying
aerophotography
Rerotopography
Fumigation

General reur-ement

A temporary permit Lssued, by the Ministry of Communications and Transport is

required to provide any specialized air service in'Hexico. This permit may be

renewed.

EnTIT INTO NZ ICO Op FOREIGE AIRCRAFT ON CHARTER FLIONTS AT TEE REQUES! Op TEE

MSER

Specialized air services are subject to, the provisions of the General

Communications Act (hereinafter referred to as "the Act*) governing private-

service aircraft.

In accordance with Article 340 of Chapter XII, "Private Air Services" of the Act,

the tollowing are private-service 
aircraf t:

a> aircraft used by the owner for recreation or private business;
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b> aircraft uued to carry out work such as aerophatography,
aerotopography, commercial advertising and for other similar
purposesi

C> aircraft used for the private service of a companyl

d) aircraft used for scientific purposes such as crop duuting,

rain4making, educatianal flightu and other similar purposei;

e> aircraft belonging to private f light schools <instruction and
training>.

Article 341 states that the operation of private-service aircraft is subject 
ta

the following rules:.

1. Obtaining the corresponding licences and certif icates of

f lightworthines shall beosuf ficient ta operate private-service
aircraft usod exclusively for the ?rîvate business or recreation of
their ownmrs;

II. Private-service aircraft muet be manned by the appropriate technical
f light personnel;

III. The owners of private-service aircraft used for work carried out in

the air, the private service of a compaly, scientific applications
or teaching muet obtain permits f rom the Ministry Of Communications;

IV. Private-service aircraf t may not' ho used ta carry out passenger
transportation. services under any circumetancosi

V. Owners or operators af foreign private-BervicO aircraft used
exclusively for their privato business or recreation who wish ta f ly
over or land in Nexican torritory muet given prior and sufficient

notice* ta the Ministry of Communications. This aima applieu ta

specialized air carriers.

The l4inistry af communications may require that owners or crew
members of foreign private-service aircraft who wish ta f ly over or

land in Nexican territory provide proaf in mach case that they have

met the technical requirements of f lightworthiness and licensing
r.quirod in the country in which the aircraft wore licensed.

ALPPLYINGo FOR PERNITS TO CARRY OUT INTERNAIONL CHARTR FLiGeT

The Ministry af Communications and Transporte via the Directorate General of

Civil Amronautics (International air Transport Section), issuod instructions

dated 13 Navember 1987 for requesting pormits ta carry out international charter
f hights ta l4mxican territory.

These instructions apply ta aircraft vith propeller, turboprop or jet ongines

with a maximum capacity ai 15 pausenger gse or 900 kg cargo.

This Manual -applies ta spociahized air services.

i . APPLICATION REQUIXEXENT

1.1 An application in Spanieh muet ho signed bY the persan legally
authorized ta, do so and submitted 30 days prior ta the date of
the f light or'the date an which the program ai aperations is
to begin.

1.2 A power af attorney muet b. obtainod from a nOtarY Public or

Xexican Consul stating that the requirements of Article
2551<11> of the Civil code for the Foderal District, which
demonstrate the legal statue ai the supplier af the service,
have been met.



1.3 Applications should be sent in writing to:

Ministry of Communications and Transport

Directorate General of Civil Aeronautics
International Air Transport Section
Providencia No. 807, 2o. Piso
Col. del Valle
Delegaci6n Denito Judrez
03100 Mexcico CitY

1.4 The application must include the information listed below,
with the corresponding documents attached.

1.5 Foreign place of origin of the flights.

1.6 Nexican place of destination of the f lights.

1.7 (Domestic and> international airports used to enter and exit

Mexican territory <ose Annex I>.

1.8 Equipfent and configuration to be used.

1.9 List of aircraf t to be operated.

2.* DOCUNENTS TO DE SUENITE

Copies of the required documents muet be notarized by the Nota.ry of the city in

which the application originates and authenticated 
by the correspondiig Nexican

Consul.

2.1 One copy of the air operatorls certif icate and-operational

specifications certificats issued by aviation authorities 
in

the country of origin.

2.2 One copy of the license registration certificats for the
aircraft.

2.3 One copy of the certificats(s) of flightworthiness for the

aircraft.

2.4 One copy of the rscsipt for purchase of the Manual de

Informaci6n Aeroniutica [Flight Information Manual] <P.I.A. de
Mixico>.

2.5 Two copies of the Flight Operations Manual îssued by the.
compaly.

2.6 TwO coýîe5 of the f light manuel. for each of the. aircraft
modae..

2.7 On. copy of the Maintenance Manuel for each of the aircraft

modela.

2.8 copies of the. current licenses of each 
crew member.

3. CONDITIONS FOR PERMITS

3.1 Applicants muet demonstrate that they have aircraft

maintenance services, land support services, air traffic

control services, weather information and other f light-related
services.

3.2 Applicant* Muât submit a copy of an international insurance
policy quarantes ing compensation for any damages they may
cause. *
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3.3 Applicants muet prove that they have an insurance policy
issued by an authorized Mexican insurance company that covers
damages to people and abjecte on land in Mexican territory, in
accordance with the terme of (amended) Articles 343 and 352 of
the General Communications Act.

In the came of specialized air services, Article 343 will flot
apply with respect to winjury ta passengeru" caused by
companies with concessions or permits to provide scheduled or
charter passenger transportation services Cgee Anriex Il).

3.4 A copy of the f light manual muet b. an board the aircraft.

3.5 Applicants muet prove that they have requested approval af
their fares from the Directorate General af Fares, Operations
and Related Services af the Ministry of Communications and
Transport.

4. PROCESSING AU» RULINO

4.1 All applications submitted under the above-mentioned
conditions il be reviewed according to these and other
applicable standards, in arder that the Directorate General of
Civil Aeronautics can issue a ruling no more than 15 working
day. following the date on which the application is submitted.

5. AIR ADVERTISING

5.1 Air advertising services are oubject to, additional
requirements on pollution and safety.

PROVISIONS ON DAHUSG TO THIR» PARTIES

Section three of the General Commuunications Act sets aut Provisions on "Damage
to, Third Parties". The articles which will apply ta the supply Of specialized
air services faîl under Annex III.
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AIRPORTS USUD TO ENTER AND» EXIT MIozCAj TERRITORy

Foreign civilian private-service aircraft (used exclusîvely for recreation or
private business) muet meet the following requirements prior to entering Xexican
territory:

a) Aircraft with jet or turbo engins may and muet une onle of the following
airporte to enter and exit Mexican territory:

Acapulco, Guerrero <Gro.>; Aguascalientes, Aguascalientes <Ags.>; Cancùn,
Quintana Roo <Q.R.); Campeche, Campeche <Camp.); Cozumel, Q.R.1 Ciudad
Acufia, Coahuila <Coah.); Ciudad Juárez, Chihuahua <Chih.); Ciudad Judrez,
Chih.; culiacin, sinaloa <Smn.>; Dahias de Ruatulco, Oaxaca (oax.);
Ensenada, Raja california Norte <B.C.N.>; Guadalajara, Jalisco (Jal.>;
Chihuahua, Chih.; Chetumal, Q.R.; Durango, Durango (Dgo.); Hermosillo,
Sonora .(Son.); GuaYmas, Son.; La Paz, Raja California Sur <D.C.S.>;
Loreto, B.C.. Manzanillo, Col.; Matamnoros, Tamaulipas (Tampa.);
Mazatiin, Sim.; Mexicali, RB.C.N.; Mexico City$ Mérida, Yucatan (Aeropuerto
del. Norte); Monterrey, Nuevo Le6n <N. L.) Aeropuerto Mariano Escobedo);
Monterrey, N. L.1 NOgalOs, Son.; Morelia, Michoacin <Mich.); Nuevo Laredo,
Tampa. 1 Piedrau Negrae, Coah. 1 Puerto Val larta, .Jal. ; San Feilipe, B.C. S.;1
San José del. Cabo, B.O.S.; Sani Luis Potosi, S.L.P.1 Saltillo, Coah.;
Tampico, Tampa.; Tapachula, Chiapas <Chie.»j Reynosa, Tampe.1 Tijuana,
D.C.N.; Toluca, stado de M6xicol Torre6n, Coah.1 Veracruz, Veracruz;
Villahermosa, TabaScO; Zihuatanejo, Gro.; Zacatecas, Zacatecas; and
Aeropuerto del. Rajl0, Guanajuato <Gto.>.

b) one and two-engine aircraft with piston or alternatîng engins may only use

the following international airporte to enter or exit Mexico:

Northeru Region

For flights f rom and to'the northern border of Mexicos

Tijuana, R.C.N.; Mexicali, D.C.N.1 Nogales, Son.; Hermosillo, Son.; Ciudad
juàrez, Chih.; Ciudad Judrez, Chih.; Ciudad Acufla, Coah. g Piedrae Negras,
coah. j Nuevo Laredo, Temps.; Aeropuerto del. Norte, Monterrey, N. L.;.
Aeropuerto Mariano EsCObedO, Monterrey, N. L.; Chihuahua# Chih.; La Paz,
B.O.S.; San 'Jos6 dol Cabo, S.C.S.; Loreto, B.O.S.; Loreto, D.C.S.;
Guaymas, Son.; Ensenada, E.C.N.; and San Felipe, S.C.S.

Southera and southeastStf R.gion

For flighte f rom aId to the southern and southeastern bordera of Mexico:

Sablas de Suatulco, Oaxaca t Tapachula, Chie.; Chetumal, Q.R.; Cozumel,
Q.R.1 Cancli Q*R.1 Mérida, Yuc.; and Campeche, Camp.
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ANNEZ Ilz

INJURY TO PASSENGERS CAUSECD BT CONPANIES VITE CONCESSIONS OR PEENITS FOR
SCBEDULED AND CHARTER PAS SENGER TRANSPORTATION SERVICE

GENERAL COIO<UICATIONS ACT AND REGULATIONS

Article 352.- The compensation for damages to objecte on land referred to ini
the preceding article shall equal a mnaximumu of 12 500 times
the general daily minimum wage in effect ini the metropolitan
area of the Federal District. Injury to persoa shall b.
covered under the terme and in the amouflte net out in Article
343.

Aircraft owneru and operators shall guarantee payment of the
compensation for which they are responsible through an
insurance contract with a duly authorized institution or
deposit with Nacional Financiera, S.N.C. for an alnount that
covers the risk under the terms of the respective regulations.
The deposit insurance, shall be doubled for owners or operators
of two or more aircraf t, regardiesa of the number of aircraft
being operated. The insurance or deposit shall be posted
within f ifteen days following the day on which the concession
or permit is obtained.

The Ministry of Communications shall determine under which
circumutances foreign owners of private service aircraft muet
comply with this obligation.

Guarantees shaîl remain in effect for the duration of the
concession or permit.

Natural or juridical
of the compensation
benefit fr0. limited

persoas who have not guaranteed payment
referred to in this article shaîl not
responsibility.
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ANSEI ziI

PROVISIONS ON DANhGES TO THIRD PARTIES

Article 351.-

Article 353.-

When damage ta objects ar injury ta persoa on the ground due
ta the operatian ai an aircrait or abjecte drapp.d i ram an
aircraf t, reuponsibility aries merely by establiuhing the
existence of damage and its origin.

This responsibility shall fall upon the owner and the operatar.
ai the aircraft.

for purpases oi this article, noperationn ai an aircraft means
ail movement ai the aircraft on the graund or during i light
vith propulsion iran' its own engine.

Bath the owner and aperatar ai the aircrait are exempt iran'
the responsibility set out in this section:

I.* When the damages can be attributed ta the victim or when they
resuit iran' acte committed by a third party vith the intention
af causing damnage ta the aircrait, the victim or abjects>

II. When the aircraft in operated by an unauthorized persan.
Hovever, it muet be demonstrated that the necessary preventive
measures vers taken and that it was impassible ta avaid the
illegal use ai the airorait. if this requirement is nat met,
the ovner in jointly responsible with the persan vho caused
the damage.

Article 354.-

Article 355.-

in cases ai collision oi tva or more aircraft, the owners or
operatars shall be jointly respansible for damages caused ta
third parties or abjects on the ground, each within the
established limite.

The right ta, callect compensation for damages reierred ta in
this section and determination ai amount, shall be subj sot ta
the applicable provisions ai the Civil Code for the Federal,
District.

The time limit for fiing suits for compensation in ans year
counted iran' the date on which the event occurred.
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ANNEZ IV

APPLICABL IMMIGRATION PROVISIONS

Article 42 of the General Population Act reads as follows:

Article 42.- A non-immigrant in a f oreigner who, with.permission f rom the
Ministry of the Interior, entera the country temporarily and
fallu under one of the following categories:

I. TOURIST: a person who entera the country for recreational
or health-purposes or unpa±d and non-profit artistic, cultural
or sporting activities for a maximum period of six months
which may not be extended.

Il. IMMIGRANT IN TRANSIT: a person who in in transit to
another country and who may remain in Mexico for up to thirty
days.

III. VISITOR: a person who entera the country to engage in
profit making or non-prof it activities provided that these are
lawful and in accordance with moral standards, with
authorization to remain in Mexico for up to, one year. When a
foreign visitor, during his or ber stay, lives off fundu
brought from abroad, intereut f rom such funds or any other
incarne f rom abroad, or entera the country for purposes of
studying investment prospects or making inVestments, or is
engaged in scientif ic, technical, consulting, artistic, sports
or similar activities, a maximum of four extensions for an
equal period may be granted with multiple entries and exits
allowed.
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AMNX V

Article 75, Chapter III of the Customns Act readu au follows

CHAPTR III

Temporary Importe and Exporte

Definition of temporary import

Article 75.

1. "Temporary import"N meanu the .ntry into Mexico of goode which will stay in

the country for a limit@d time and for a specific purpose, provid.d that

they leave the country in the saine state,*for the following periode:

a> Up to one month for trailers provided they are transporting the
goode which they brought into the country or goode destined for
.xport.

b> Up to six months ini the following cases

I. Importe made by foreigl residents provided they are used directly by
the residentu or persona with 'whom they have a business
relationship# not including vehicles.
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CIVIL AVIATIONI BOAED

V.dorico Canova* Thetl@t
Direator Central

maria, dei socorro Garrido L6ôn
Peruonal. Secretaty

zduaardo >(.dina Urbleu
consultant to th* Aviation board

board Paprement*tivàê to hirioOs

Nestor ortie lisarraga
Dtrector, aeronautical Transpo0rt and

Control

Carlos ligrnindes -y OarI*daiii
Internationlal air transport
Departmont

Rntique MCora y ern
National airt ransport Depatmtl

Della, R. CastellalosSDaavdra
Documentation and OACI standards

a1.jaEIdto aolana Ortie
Of fonce* DepartmtU

Guadalupe U.rnAfldat Otrola
aLW@gtt and Airline Rogistry

OuLli*tUio River& JIéamelar
Directot Of AdmLnistrltiOD

Miguel Pànge3 Garcia voeUzques
Physioal *&sour@es D.I*afl.flt

tubin Llatslla Oonsiles
VLnanoi&l Rs@Mrd& vap&a mnt

Martina, A. rnLndés, iI.tnndes
UMUsa RenoMces Departmt

Tohnical and supervisory Directof

Vext 523 72 07
687 76 60
$23 66 42

687 73 40

784 27 63
762 23 79

Vax: 523 34 19
647 76 20

523 28 15

52$ 73 67

523 99 40

523 94 ai

523 45 38

523
602

687
523

682

687

ffla 523 47 SI
687 76 80.
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291

293

213

247

282

246

215

210

260

230

239
264
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Pedro 85inches Darino
gngine.ring Branah

0liberto Vasque Alanie
Civillan Airfields and Airporte
Department

Guiiiermo Magafta Hfernindez
Iftqlnooring Dêpartuent

Andria Pdrez Sontella
Air Gafety bepartmont

JsO1m NOreno Bautisté,
Supervision Dranch

Jorga Romero Oârcf.a
InOpOctiOn Department

Rtnriqu. Parra Azuara.
LLcan.ing Departmont,

Daniel Orozco RayonaSpindola
Vérificat ions Departeent

Roberto Villa tanudio
Airport Gênerai Nanager, ACX

Mdin Gallardo Ma&ndoza
coarai Aviation manager

Luis A. da la pania colina,
Directorp Prograas and rvaluat ion

Vwanciaoo atncha Gaytan
Evaluat ion Branch

bone Mliesu Rye Chavela
tevaiuat ion Depagtuieat

Gustavo csoobar Carre
Proqraimnn and etatinticspepPartm.nt

Aifonso isuotra y Tiscirefio
Maintenance

Joaqula A. Uribe y Rubin
CIAAC

Union

twîtchboard

S23 67 40

687 79 41

523 46 51

S23 48 3

762 95 38
543 13 50
536 04 03

682 94 00

602 ai. 50

raX# 571 23 92
784 38 59
371 08 59

763 92 79
763 60 56
763 92 59

Faxt 762 37 41
S71 30 30
Sl1 34 78

550 76 6S,

687 78 14
Irax: 687 78 14

573 78 80

687 72 86

rax: 571 80 75
762 osS56
371 28 OS

687 95 44
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~3z2/94 1:45 20B MULTILINGLUÇIL TRANS6LATION o410

roamee vza omz a

sAn initial application mnuet b. submitt.d to the correuponding SCT centre.

sThe Miniutry ahali anoure COOipliiraCe with requirementu at ail time,

sThe f light manuel muet b. eubuiitt.d ta the civil Aviation Board.

plat VZIUING

An initial application muzet b. eubmitted te thie correuponding SCT Centre.

s. The Xiniotry uhall anoure compliance with requirements at ail times.

D. The fliqht manual, and auppîSakont ta the aitr&atte standard Certificat,
atteting te the use oftfire-fighting equipment muet b. aubmitted to the
civil Aviation Board# and authorization te inutai. guch aquipmant muet b.
roques sd.

b An initial application muet be submitted ta the correspondîng ScT Centre.

The xiniâtry &hall eneure compliance writh requiremients at ail tAisa.

b, The glight manual and &upplemmet ta th* airoraft*à Standard Certificat.
attesting to the. usa of air advertiuing equipment muet b. aubjnitt.d to the
Civil Aviation Board. and aithorization te conduct air advertieing
operationse t night muet b. 90qu.uted.

azGETEzaimi Tire

A.n initial application ueut b. eubmitt.d ta thse corrsponding SCT Contre.

sThe idinistry »hall aoure compliance with requîremênte et ail urnes.

sThe f hight manual, muatb. uubritted te the Civil aviation Board.

EX!8fICK CARGO TR.AMEPORW

An initial application muet b. submitted ta the. correuponding SOT Centre.

s The Mini.etry ahall anoure compliance with requireaunte at ail tiii@.

The. £hight manuel aud its supplement and thi. supslement te the aircraft *
BtAndard Certif icate muet b. submitted te the Civil aviation Board, and
aUthorizati.oii te Iietali a *kit* for exterior cargo transport muet b.r
roquested.

lussozo O NMIORIO r ATONATO8JEC

b An initial application muet b. Submitted ta the. correapondinq SC"? Centre.

* The N«ini&tgy ghanosuer coiDpliaflc with rmquLhemente At ail tfflm.

*thie ngit manual muet b. submitted te the Ctvil Aviation »D&Xd,
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" An Initial application muet be eubmitted te the correponding SCT Centre.

" thé Minirntry shall enoure coinpliance with requiremnte at a11 timn.

". The t light manuel, oupplem:ent to the aircrata standard Certificat.,
attenting ta tue installation of photographic equipment, and supp.mnent te
the f light manual on the operation of such equipment muât be uubmitt.d te
the civil Aviation Board.

'AIR FXZ@AtZON POUkNZTS

An initial application muet be suhmitted to the corresponding SCT Centre.

à.The miniotry shall anoure compliance with requireniêntl it ail timon.

à. The tlight manuel, Supplement ta the aircraft's Standard -Certificat.
attesting te the urne of fumigation equipert, a.nd supplement te the f ligbt
manual on the operation of such aquipm.nt muât be aub<nitted to the Civil
Aviation Board.

An initial application muet be suboitted te the corrêeponding 80? Contre.

e.The Minittry shall anoure comp3iance vith raquiremânts at aIl timon.

àThe f light manuel muet b. submitted te the Civil Aviation Board.

TOVISO OF OLIDERS

à. An initial application muet b. submitted te the corX'êêponding OT Contre.

à.The Ministry *hall anoure compliance with requirementu et ail time.

'.The f light, manual and Its supplement and the suPPleaunt te the airerêftt'
standard Certif icate on the towing of gliders muet be submitted te the
Civil Aviation Board.

!p.AIMNON ruIa"£

à nInitial application muet b.' submttea te the correaponding SOT Centre.

à.The Idinistry shall anoure compliance with requirSuients at ail time.

»â Tii.light manuel muet be submitted te th* Civil Aviation Board.
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EErII /EVOURy PAPERE 111f aRDVER

TemporirL EntrLI fur Business Peuple

Condians re in the. otunoteposition of being able ta
travel ta t4i United States or

Mexico on vacation without visas -
a valid passport is not even monda.
tory. W. carn enter ýhe United States
with the. most minimal documen.
tation, ond Mexico merely requires
identi(ication and completion of a
tourist card provid.ed on planes, or
at the border wben driving in.

Hawever, business people vocca.
tioning in Mexico who may happen
to luck inta a business transaction
shoud b. wary befor. tii.y buy, sell
or sign anytking. Despite the. easing
of rules governing business travel
under the. NAFTA, ther. ws a chance
tiiot deals struck in Mexico con b.
voided if entry was not mode (or
business purposes.

OiciaIs caution the. business trav-
eller to contact the. consulates of
Mexico ond t"i U.S. before entering
Oither country.

In tMi case of Mexico, cil in-bound
travellers 1W -out a Forma Migratoria
<FMJ, the. immigration (orm. This is
what most people refer to as the
*tourist card, but for most business
people - those whose femporary
stays will b. no more thon a year -
the. FM3 document is re ured. lus
lis avouaoble fromn one oluMexico's
consulates ocra»s Canada: in
Vancouver, Toronto ',Montreal,
Quebec City or ut the. Emnbassy ini

Ottawa. For those who live tac, far

(rom ony of these cities taoapply in
persan, the Mexican governiment will
occepi applications by mail.

The. documentation needed for an
FM3 includes:
* an application;
e two pictures of the. individual;
* a volid Conadian passport;
* l.fter (rom an employer specify-
lng what the. person's a c t ivitie s
will b. while in Mexico, and by
whom he/she wiIl b. paid; ond

*payrnenrt of a permit lee.
Those who apply by mail are cau.

tioned that the. entire passport, not
merely photocopied pages, must b.

submîied. Applicants ore strongly
advised to use a secure method,
such as bonded courier, ta send
passports.

The (e. (or the FM3 is currently
U.S.$73 (C$99). The. (e. will b. stat-
ed ta the. applicont in Conadion dol-
lors, but is adjusted ut the. beginning
of eoch month based on current
.xchonge rate$.

It is impotn du ot that contracts
Or other legol documents signed in
Mexico by persans without the.
correct entry papers may not b.

Continu.d on Page f - Tenmorry
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FruightForwarduera- from page 1

transportation, helping with dacu- tien centres, ail of which becomes
ment preparation, procurement of Iadvantageous. to shippers. As inter-
the most appropriate form of trans- national shipping is more compiex
portotion, ond ensuring the expedi- thon domestic, the expertise these
cnt ond sale arrivai of the consign- companies deveiop in everything
ment ut its destination. from routing to insurance rates

The raie of freight forworder as reduces the need of exporters ta
principal includes determining the develop in-house expertise thot is
most favourable routes and modes costiy ond time-consumiîng.
af transport, simpliiying and speed- Ocean ireight forwerders acting
ing up the flow af information and as principals issue the bill af lading
documentation and, if the shipper so ta the carrier and are shown as the.
wishes, procurement of payment shippers. In this instance, the for-
(money transier, exchenge regula- warder is responsible for the break-
tions, etc.). They con olso give tenuf ing up oi cargo lots ond distribution
information and help campanies te consignees.
determine their Harmonized $ystem In air freight, the responsibility for
(HS) codes. forwarders as principals is simiier ta

One of the chiei advontages ai a oceon arrangements. However, os
ireight forwarder for ail but the agent in air ireight transactions, the
largest and most frequent shippers, forwarder acts on behaîf af the cerni-
wbo may have internai transport ser- ers, from whomn it receives a. commis-
vices, is the ability te consolidate. sion (excluding Coada-U.S. trans-
smaller shipments te secure border flights). The carrier, net the
favoureble hondling, deiivery sen- fanwander, assumes liabiliiy for the
vices and rates. This means incorpo- shipment.
rating a small shipment tram a given In the case ai dangerous goods,
campany int othens travelling in the iorwarden may oct only as
large seo-going containers or ainline agent; the consigner must certiiy the
appnoved airline containers. shipment and appear as shipper an

Volume business belps the freight the bill ai lading.
forwanden establish new transporta- Exportens interested in securing the
tien routes, both uni- and multi- services of e freight Forwarder with
modal networks, and contacts ut experience in tih. destinations ta
barder entry points, warehouses and which they plan ta. ship should con-
othe storage facilities, and distribu- tact the Canadion international

Freight Forwarders' Association
(CIFFA). The Association recently
adopted standard troding conditions
and established minimum liability
insurence ceverage, including errons
and omissions, as conditions of
membership. its standard tnading
conditions ceven the forwander's roi.
and responsibility; the custemer's
raie and responsibility; the for-
warder as agent; the iorwender as
principal; and limits of iiabiity.

Exporters should evaluate thein
international transportation network
within the context ai their total mar-
keting and distribution stnategies.
This means iooking et cost and ser-
vice trade-ofis in light ai market and
service objectives, anaiysing how
products are moved te customens
and how, if necessany, ta increase
customer service levels.. Input from
your customers con be invaluabie
hene, particulonly internntionally.

But if you Aind a ireight fonwerder
who %viIl provide yau with reliable,
speedy, cost- and time-efficient ser-
vice, you will neelize why freigbt ion-
warders are olten thought ai as the
exporter's best fniend. They con toe
products virtualiy fnom the end of
yeun assembly lin. ta the end-user.

Contact the Canadien Interna-
tional Freight Forwordens' Associa-
tion et: P.O.Box 929,Streetsville,
Ontonie, L5M 2C5. Tel: (416)
567-4633. Fax: 1416) 542-2716.
Teloex: 06-22282

Tempuary Etry - front page I

considered legaily binding. Jaime
Martin, a commercial counselier et
the Mexican Embassy in Ottawa,
says thot, in tact, it is difficuit te go
thneugh the legal signing procedure
without presentation ai these papers.
Hewever, shouid a signing occur
without the night popens, deals could
b. voided or not honoured, and the
weight oi Mexicon low wouid pre-
vent recourse.

A triloterol werking group is cur-
rently being appointed ta examine
the whole issue of temponary entry.

Until thegnoup reports, remember
thet when travelling te Mexico on
business, consuit consulan officiois
and ialiow their directions.

Since the Canoda-U.S. Fr.. Trade
Agreement, passage ion business
people into the United States bas
been as simple as thet for tourists.
Presentotien et the barder ai a pass-
port, birth certificat. or otfier proof
of Canadien citizenship is consid-
ered suff icient fer anyone invelved in
activities such as trode shows, Aind-
ing sales representatives or distribu-

J-4 il

tors, deveioping o partnership or
after-sales service. B-i visa status is
normally gnanted, with no fee
required; some preai os ta the
nature ai the acîvity is occasionaliy
requested, and should b. coried.

Professionols who wish te work
tempoarriy in their field must pro-
vide, in addition ta evidence ai citi-
zenship, a letter from the U.S.
employer end supporting documents
showing the nature and length ai the
activity, arrangements for nemunera-
tian, and preof ai educotien and
professienol credentiels. TC-1 visa
status wili b. gronted upon payment
ai e U.S.$50 processing Fee.
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Trrade Off ices En Canadla

International
Trade Centres

External Affairs and International
Trade Canada and Inustry and
Science Canada have established
International Trade Centres (lCÎ)
across Canada to assist first-time and
experienced Canadan exporters by
prowiding export publications,
recruiting participants for trade fairs
and missions,,providlng a wide range
of services to comnparues seeking
exot counselhing technology trans-
fer or joint ventures with foreigil
investors For fthter information
contact the lTC nearest you. Export
counselling la also available through
External Affaira and International
Trade Canada'5 InfoEx office in
Ottawa which can be reached toil-
free ai 1-80-267-W376, Ottawa area:
(613) 944-00; Fax (613) 996-70.

Newfoufldlafld

International Trade Centre
P.O. BOX 8950
Atlantic Place
215 Water Street
suite 504
St Johns, Newfollfd
AIB 3RZ9
Tel- (M0) m-ss5ii
Fax:W <709 -2M7

Tinte DiffeTefle(.ST> +11/2.

Mr. H. Grahamn Weber
Senior Trade Cg=uunlsifer
Tel- (M 729 -ssi1
Mr. Paul Rose
Trade ConurdSlone
Geolgraphic Sector United States,
Mexico
Tel. M79 772-486

Mr. Leo Walsh
Trade CoznunssOfe
Investmnen
Geographlc Secto. MrlicafMddC
Est Europe
Tel- (M0) 772-4908

Mr. Kelth M. Warren
Trade Commlssioner
'Geographic Sector. Asîa/Pacic,
Carlbbean, Central/Soutb Ainerica
Tel: (709) 77-660

Mis. JO Connelly
PEMD Co-ordinator
Tel: (M0) 77-5511

Prince Edward Island

international Trade Centre
P.O. Box 1115
Confederation Court Mal
134 Kent Street, Suite 400
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island
CIA 7M8
Tel- (902) 566-7400
Fax: (902) 566-7450

Tinte Differenoe ME.S.T.): +1

Mr. Fraser Dickson
Senior Trade Commissioner
Tel- (902) 566-7443

Nova Scotia

Internationial Trade Centre
P.O. BOX 940
.Station M
1801 Holla Street
Halifax, Nova Scotia
83J 2V9
Tel: (902) 426-7540
Fax: (902)426-2624
Tint Differemo M.S.T.). +1

Mr. Dennis L~ Punter
Senior Trade Commnissioner
Tel (902) 426612

Mr. Dale Blair
Trade Commissioner
Geographic Sector. Africa/
Middle Fast
Tel (902) 426-04

Ms. Susan Sweeney
Trade Couisaoner
Geographic Secto ]Europe
Tel (902) 426-416

Ms. Marjorie Shaw
Trade Cominissioner
G'eographic Sector Latin
America/Caribbean
Tel: (902) 426-665

Ms. Kirsten Tisdale
Trade Commnissioner
Geographic Sector United
States/Japan
Tel- (902)>426-9957
Mr. Geoff Lewis
Commercial Ofice
Geographic Sector Asia/Paciflc
(excluding Japan)
Tel: (902)>426-9475
Ms. Kim Lambert
PEMD Co-ordinator
Tel: (902) 426-7540

New Brunswick

International Trade Centre
P.O. Box 1210
Assumption Place
770 Main Street
Moncton, New Brunswick
EIC 8P9
Tel- (506) 851-645
Fax. (5%6) 851-6429
Toil free (New Brunswick only):
1-800-332-3M0
Tinte Diffmmno (E.S.T.>:- +1

Mr. Guy-André Gélinas
Director and Senior Trade
Comisioner
Tel- (50%) 851-6440
Mr. John Richard
Trade Commissioner
Geographic Sector. Europe,
United States
Tel- (506)>85-4
Msr. Eric G. Anderson
Trade Conunissioner
Geographic Sector latin
America/Caribbean
Tel: (506) 851-46

Mr. George Debbané
Trade Coiniissioner
Geographic Sector. United States
Tel- (506) 8514445

Mr. Ben Hong
Trade Conunissioner
Geographic Sector: Asia/Pacific,
United States
Tel: (506) 854669
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TlradIe O>ffices !i Canadla

Quebec

International Trade Centre
Stock Exchange Tower
800 Victoria Square, Suite 3800
P.O. Box 247
Montreal, Quebec
H4Z IES
Tel: (514) 283-8185
Fax: (514) 283-8794

Time Differenc (E.S.T.):- 0

Ma. Bruno Goulet
Directr General and
Senior Trade Commissioner
Tel: (514) 283-6796

Ma. Claude Lavoie
Director of Operations
and Trade Cominissioner
Tel* (514) 283-8791

Ma. Noël Bilodeau
Director and Trade Commiîssioner
Tel: (514) 283-8874

Mr. Paul Delaney
Trade Commissioner
Tel: (514) 283-3531
Ma. William B. Horovitz
Trade Commissioner
Tel: (514) 283-792

Ontario

International Trade Centre
Dominion Public Building
4th Floor
One Front Street West
Toronto, Ontario
M5J 1A4
Tel: (416)973-505
Fax: (416) 973-8161

Time Difference (E.S.T.): 0

Mr. Dennis Baker
Senior Trade Conmmissioner
Tel: (416) 973-5049

Mas. Yolande Baldachin
Trade Commissioner
Geographic Sector: Japan, Mexico,
South America

-Tel- (416) 973-5054

Ma. Geoffrey Jones
Trade Comniissioner
Geographîc Sector: Eastern United
States, Carlbbean,
Central Amnerica
Tel- (416) 973-506

Mr. Ken DeWolf
Trade Commissioner
Gieogzraphic Sector Africa/
MidleEast
Tel: (416) 973-5019

Ms. Chisiainte Harquail
Trade Commissioner
Geographic Sector. Asia/Pacific
(except japan)
Tel: (416) 97346154

Mr. John Lambermont
Trade Commissioner
Geographic Sector: Western
United States
Tel: (416) 973-5187

Mr. Hendrik Weiler
Trade Commissioner
Geographic Sector Europe
Tel: (416> 973-5188

Manitoba

International Trade Centre
P.O. BOX 981*
330 Portage Avenue, 8th Floor
Wnîpeg, Manitoba
R3C 2V2
Tel: (204) 983-803
Fax: (204) 983-2187

Time Différence <E.S.T.): -1

Mr. Carl A. Rockburne
Senior Trade Commissioner
and Director
Geographic Sector. Me-xico
Tel: (204) 983-4099

Mr. Tony van Rosnien
Trade Commîssioner and Manager
Geographic Sector~ Afrîca/Middle
East, Europe
Tel: (204) 983-2387

Mr. R.G. (Dick) Davis
Trade Comnussioner
Geographic Sector. United States
Tel: (204) 983-58

Mr. Ronald Laing
Trade Coninissioner
Geographic Sector. Asia/Pacfic,
Central/South Anierica
Tel: (204> 983-2594

Ms. Nancy Zubriski
Operations Assistant
Tel: (204) 9834531

Ms. Debbie Horoshok
PEMD Co-ordinator
Tel: (2M4 9&3.4540

Saskatchewan

Saskatoon Office
International Trade Centre
The S.H. Cohen Building
Room 401
119 - 4th Avenue South
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
S7K 5X2
Tel: (306) 975-5315
Fax: (306) 975-5334

Time Difference (E.S.T.): -1

Ma. John N. Grantham
Director and Senior Trade
Commissioner
Tel: (306) 975-4343

Vacant
Trade Commissioner
Manufacturing
Tel: (306) 975-592

Mr. Paul Lafleur
Trade Coinmissioner
Services/MineraIs and Energy
Tel (306) 975-5318
Ma. Tom Rogers
Trade Commissioner
H-i-Tech/Agrîculual machinery
Tel: (306) 97s54365

Ms. Gloria Gullacher
Assistant Trade Commissioner
PEMD/Events Co-ordînator
Consumer products sectors
exdluding agriculture
Tel: (306) 9754U53

Regina Office
International Trade Centre
6th Floor
1919 Saskatchewan Drive
Regina Saskatchewan
S4P 3V7

Ms. Lynne Tait
Trade Commissioner
Agriculture/Food & Livestock
Tel: (306> 780-6325
Fax: (306) 780-6679
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Trradeo Off ices in Caniada

Alberta

Edmonton Office
International Trade Centre
Room 540
Canada Place
9700 Jasper Avenue
Ednmonton, Alberta
T5J 4C3
Tel: (403) 495-2944
Fax (403) 495-4507

Time Difference <E.S.T.): -2
Mr. William Roberts
Dîrector and
Senior Trade Conunissioner
Tel: (403) 495-4415
Mr. Neil Van Bostelen
Trade Comm-issioner
Tel: (403) 495-4414
Ms. Don Vernon
Trade/Industry Officer
Tel: (403) 495-2959

Ms. Sharon Johnson
Missions & Visits Co-ordinator
Tel (403) 495-65

Msù. Cathy Young
PEMD Co-ordinator
Tel- (403) 495-4413

Calgary Office
International Trade Centre
Suite 1100 *
510 - 5th Street S.W.
Calgary, Alberta
12P 3S2
Tel- (403) 292-666
Fm, (403) 292-457
Mr. Douglas M. Caston
Trade Couunissloner
Tel: (403) 292-6642

British Columbia

International Trade Centre
P.O. Box 11610
900 - 650 West Ceorgia Street
Vancouver, British Columbia
V6B 5H8
Tel: (604) 666-0434
Fax: (604> 666-833
Time Difference (E.S.T.): -3
Mr. Paul S.H. Lau
Director and Senior Trade
Comissioner
Tel: (604) 666-1438
Mr. Rick Stephenson
Trade Commissioner
Geographic Sector The Amncas.-
Services
Tel- (604) 666-1443
Mr. John Wiebe
Trade Commissioner
Geographic Sector~ The Ameilcas -
Coods
Tel: (604) 666-1436
Mr. Shun Ishiguro,
Trade Coninissioner and
PEMD Co-ordinator
Geographic Sector: ASEAN
Countries, Japan, Taiwan,
Hong Kon& Korea, Vietnam
Tel- (604) 666-1412
Ms. Linda Brazeau
Trade Commissioner
Geographîc Sector Europe
Tel: (604) 666-7633
Mr. Del Bacon
Trade Commissioner
Geographic Sector. Africa/Middle
East, Caribbean
Tel: (604) 666-1437
Ms. Jacalin Crosfield
Trade Co-ordinator
Geographic Sector. China, Mongolia,
Afghanistan, Palcistan,ý India,.
Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Papua New
Guinea, Australi, New Zealand
Tel: (604) 666-1440
Mi. Wendy Lowry
Assistant PEM(D Co-ordînator
Tel: (604) 666-3998
Ms. Jeannette Desmarais
A.ssstant PEMD Co-ordinator
Tel: (604666-3947
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